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LEPROSY

Hepburn Would Rather Meet
a Leper Tban lUdey and
Asks Speaker for

Protection.

BITTER OPPOSITION

VEGAS,

NEW MKX1CO, FltlDAY

KVKMNU, MAltCII

a.

NO. 101

1JK5.

mNslon to be appointed by tho govif! t. The Jars made great gains dur.
ernor. There was no opposition.
Ing the nltrbi advance H?slnt the
Russian position on the extreme left
A bill was Introduced by de Hues,
sa House (till No. 14K, regulating nam.
and they occupy part of the firm line i
tt
of the. triple line of defense In the
lug licenses
Incorporated cities.
hills beyond Sliakhe. A trenienduou
The bill went to the committee on
bombardment la being made to the
A bill fixing the age limit for mayor-ordonto- s
westward today. The Japs casualties
In the right army have been few comat seventy years, was tabled
on adverse report of the committee
Bill
pared with the results gained.
House
Money
on judiciary.
Eleven miles from Mukden.
fomiataaUner f
HistEmployes
The Martin assessment bill. CounSAKHETUN, Manehurla, March 3.
Finds Nrl I'roflls of "11- 1- .
s
cil Hill No. 80, was referred to the
Stubborn fishilng has been In
Bill
House
is
Only
commute
on flnanace, aftor an
all day long. Four Japanese
Six" Very Small.
divisions are about eleven nilles west
By
tempt to pass It had met with some
of Mukden. The Japanese
opiHisltlon.
today
A number of bills from the council
made two infantry attacks on Pout
Hill
were
but were repulsed. They Special to The Optl
referred and the house adjourn- COMPANIES NOT
and favorably reported by the JudiInn-'ed
until
tomorrow morning at 10
resumed the bombardment of the
SANTA KB. N. M March 3 -- Hoth ciary committee,
it merely serves to
hill.
OVER-CAPITALIZhouses of the legislature adjourned extend by territorial recognition, the o'clock.
During the afternoon session Mr,
this afternoon until 2 o'clock Mon- work already being done by the terRussians Withdrawing.
Kittle huslnetis of ritorial geologist. It will serve In a Wllkerson presented an Invitation to
day afternoon.
ST. PHTERSnrUO.
March 1 AcImportance wag transacted, other than way to meet the requirements of the tho members to attend the Elks' bacording to the latest Information the passage by the council of tho hill providing for the geological sur- silar In Albuquerque, similar to that Abnormal t'oiMltttoiiN of 11H)2
fiom front the battle Is now general house bills extending the quarantine vey, which was killed In the council presented In the council by Mr. Mon-toi:utiKl 4t Condition Which
a at the morning session of that
and of the most desperate character, powers of the sheep sanitary board,
early In the session.
May Svt Ito Token iu
losses have been exceedingly heavy and the concuiieuce of the same body-ibody.
Th resolution
for
the
providing
I'rertwtviit.
i
both sides during th preliminary
the house i)niV''iients 10 ",0 printing of l.ono copies of both the
fighting. Although not officially ad- Leahy district attorney r(llrlctlng
ocrnors riports nud the Journals, In
mitted. It Is reported as certain that Mil.
i
brought up a lively fight.
Gen. Kimmnikin Is directing all his
WASHINGTON, D. C, March 3.
Tinea at once olfered an i
The house occupied the intliM rmni Mr, d
President
Roosevelt today transmitted
effoiia to Hie withdrawal of lilsj army
!
ing session In a fight oer I ho pass- amendment' to the resolution, red tic
and
Grain
Provisions
to
Chicago
the repot t of tho comcongress
.
Ti
a
U
now practically
to
of a house Joint resolution im- Ing the number of Jourtrls to 400. j
CHICAGO, March 3. Wheat May, missioner of corporations on the beet
rear guard action but th(. task of ex- age
propriation extra money for the pay- Sanches. moved that tho amendment nr, i 2; July. 9 7 8 usk; Sept., 90 7 8. Industry, submitted In compliance with
it hat ins; his unity Is proving very
ment of the cnpltol employes, for be tabled. He did not know, until i ',ru-- - May, 4S 1S; July, 4S 3S; the resolution of the house adopted
difficult.
their work during the legislative ses- warned.' that his motion also tabled Sept.. 4S
March 7. )91, The report denls with
sion. The bill filially jxisaed by a the bill, nnd proceeded, when in-Oat
May, 31
bid; July 31
tho prices of cattle and dressed beef,
of his blunder, to vote
vote of 17 to 7, alter two hours of formed
2. 7 8 bid.
tho margins between such prices, end
In the, Toils distinction on the part of Hpriikor against his motion. There wero four Sept..
Pork-M- ay,
$12.52;
July, $12.07; tho orgnnlzatfott, conduct and' profits
vo's In. favor of tabling the" amend- Sept., $00,00.
Dalles, Wilson and llannigan.
of corporations engaged in the beef a
ment and the bill.
-to
Lard
refused
has
Tho
May,
$0.75;
suspend
$o90;
house
July,
to
dustry. It. says six packing: oompanloa
Sheriff Cleofes Romero returned
.
Mr. Dalle then offered ,.n amendknown as the "big six," slaughtered
Sept.. $7.05.
the city yesterday afternoon, bringing the nibs for the passage of comnil.H May, $tl,95; July. $00.00; Sept In 1903, 5,521, 097. lwttd of cattlo out of
with him John Reynolds, who la want- mittee substitute for House PHI N. ment that uot to xced fioo copies of
Green-lea- f
the governor's message be printed. $00.00.
a total Indicated slaughter In th Unied on the charge of having committed ltd, which empowers Miss Suo
ted Slates of 12,000,000, or about 45
to write a history of New Mex- The amendment can led by a vote of
a murderous attack on his wife. Reyper cent; that the true average neV
nolds was captured in Socorro by ico for use in the schools of tho ter- l'to U. The roll was then called
'
he
mi
do
Livestock.
Kansas
original
amendments.
profit of the three companies, Armour,
City
J,y
Sheriff Lcnndro Baca, upon a descrip- ritory.
14
,
March
CITY.
KANSAS
alk-lof
Swift, andi BshwwMschlld & Suhberg-o- r
vote
Tl
iWrt,
tion furnished by Sheriff Romero,
pr. '.failed by
Wbsittnip bill makes several
'
100 south-movefor the year ending June 30, 1903,
1.000,
rcrt
Including
10.
of
!pts
Socorro
county
Howard
to
To the local (sheriff the prisoner paid chan.sres in the original. It provides
'orris.
Native steers, as sown by their book keeping record
Market
was
'mo!
strong.
Ion
'.The
In
to
'the
be
adjourn,
shall
work
completed
warn
that
&iy night when his wife without
cents per head not
was ninety-nina vote of K to 8. the majority tl.OO0l3.7B; southern steers $3.50
ing struck him over the head with a six months, that It shall be approved lost by
incidental
$3.25J?$.1.B0;
I.D0;
Including
profits; that the
Mr,
side.
Inother
to
shifted
the
pimtlui)!
having
water bucket He picked up ft piece by the superintendent of public
'
2.00 f 1.75; year 1903 was Jess
and
cows
profitable than
native
heifers
f
to
floor
taken
who
the
had
so
Dalles,
approved
gas pipe and struck the woman struction, and that, when
'
to
the
ustral
general belief;
and feeders t.l.OOtUfl;
contrary
u'uHnif Mockers'
amendment,
with It over the head. He then went it shall heeome the standard work for "resent hla
between
In
tho
margin
that
calves
changes
In
the chair, southern cows $2.25ft $3,25;
out. Coming back he found hi wife a term of five year. An appropria- Snitches of Mora county
of
and
tho
cattle
of
prlcoa
'
the
Jll.Oioii
$3.75
fed
or.
steers
prices
moved
western
the
that
will
$ti.75;'
the, substitute for
unconsciou s and bleeding, so he tion of $1,300 Is carried which
no Indication
In
themselves
are
cow
bcf
western
Ischial
$3.00
Si
In
Install"Miss
fed
bo
read
$5.25;
to
be
preparaout.
He
didn't
appropriation
(Ireenleaf
paid
thought it time to get
whatever of the changes In the profits
remember having used a hatchet. ment of $r.00. on completion of the tory ut passaKe. The motion curried $1.25.
of tho beef business; that the margin
to
17
Slow
1.
to
Howard then renewed his
Sheep Receipts $4,500.
Reynolds will have preliminary hear work. WOO on it j approval, and $300
In 1H03 wtsa lower than for any year
$
Muttons
to
same
shade
lower.
motion
with
$.40iJJ
1,15;
the
iu
when
Issued
the schools. It proadjourn,
ing tomorrow morning before Judge
-- ,
n strliiVRacA moved, that the Mill Jamba... $(5.501: $7.00; .range wethers, since 1898.
'."'vides nlso that she Shall veecrr
Wooster.
,The report snys'the condition of
The woman Is very low and little fifty per cent of th profits from the pass 'as uunended.. The motion car- $5,00 $6.05; fed ewes, $1,75 $51.0,
wero abnormal and the cattlO
1902
17
(T
to
of
ried
la
vote
Is
7,
no
held out It
Howard,
sale of
work as royalty.
ly
hop of her recovery
prices of 1903 and 1004 cannot fairly
took St'ie. hea and the other friends of the
understood that her statement shows
Chicago Livestock,
Sanchez of Mora county
Tbo
bo
compared with that year.
CHICAGO, 111., March
that the attack made by Reynolds was charge of the bill and for a few min- original bill, voting no.
caused
to
whleh
beef
of
10
Good
high
price
of
The limit placed tm the number
2,400. Steady,
utes it looked as If It would be passed.
without provocation on her part
Receipts
consumer
MIbs Greenleaf thus far ha Bnot secur-- copies of the mestaso and Journals to prime aletrs
$5.751 $0.50; poor to much complaint among tho
were attrfb
ed a
Miss Wa C. Clothier at The Presbyte
majority of the house be printed niakeg a reduction of about medium. $4.50(8; $3.00; Blocker and at this time, report says,
catabnormal
the
to
utablo
t2.40fi-t4.50cows
.one-halwholly
feeders
$3.00
rian Church Tonipht.
and the rules were not suspended, the
stated
aro
All people Interested in Christian vole being 14 to 10 on tho moUon to!
The bill to regulate public utillllei $1.35; heifers $2.25ff$4.75; ennners tle prices. The conclusions
not
bulls
work f any kind and especially those suspend. The bill nd substitute then which has been In rotnmlttee for sev $VfiOff$3.45;
$2.50?) $4.00; that the "big six" are apparently
the
that
over
percentage
capitalized;
connected with Christian Endeavor took the regular course. They will eraj weeks and which has been View ealves, $4.fl0fi$7.25.
busi
Sheep-Rece- ipts
8,000.
have a real come tip tomorrow, when the substl-iework and organisation
with alarm by the several public
Steady. of profit on the gross volume of
small.
Is
comparatively
treat before them at the meeting at tute Mil will be passed. Miss Green- - j utility compaiiles In New Mexivo, Good to choice wethers $fi.R0&f8.25: ness
the Presbyterian church tonight, at leaf has' secured fourteen votes and j came up on an adverse repot'l from fair to choice mixed $5.50fj $5.80;
Dr. A. D. McCapea and family, who
which Miss Ida C. Clothier of Colora- she will probably have more on the! the committee on corporations today western sheep $5.00fi $8.10; Inmba
been guests at La Pension for
have
'lambs
do Springs will speak. ,
wtwtern
t7.40
final passage of the bill. The bill ap - iand was promptly killed by a vote of
.50f$7.M;
"""
several
"
weeks, left yesterday; after
Secre- preprint eg $1,000 ontrlght, for a work 20 to 4.
There was no fight made $7.80.
"Miss Clothier i
for
Idaho Springs, Colo,
noon
tary of the Colorado State C. E. which Is to serve the territory but for the bill. The other ttwasure,
acknowla
one
or
of
five
bill
aimed
two
course
water
at
of the
Weather Report,
I'nion, and Is
years. The
speaker
companies,
Alex Street Sheriff of Qtisy counedged ability. Prof. Chas. F. Miller In the council is problematical, but It prohibiting corporations or IndividPartly cloudy tonight and flatnr- ty ant! his deputy D. T. lilnkinsblu-lef- t
P.RADKNIU'110,
will preside at the organ and Miss stands a good gtrow of passage.
uals to change the course of streams, day.
for TucumcarJ on delayed No.
killed by the sanw vote.
Cai'ahs" has consented to sing.
The house aha passed the bill att- was
8
with two prisoners, Jaiobo Mfyet
Tlw Postal department Is Investi
A very hearty invitation to be pres- ending the work of the department
The house passed the Howard bill
Peter Ksslng both held for murdand
ent Is extended to all people.
of geology of the University of New providing for the government of the gating the Star route running out of
The
er.
prisoners were brought over"
the
ft
view
of Improving
Mexico and creating the department Cebolletta land grant In
Socorro Vegas with
Danc. at Rosenthal ban tomorrow if geology. The bill, House Bill No. county on the same plan as the Las service upon the completion of the from Tueuroeari some months ngo and
have been kept here until the
S3, was introduced by Mr, Wllkerson
night.
Vegas prant is governed, or by a com present contracts.
of the Tueumcarl Jalf.

Powers of Sheep Sanitary Board Extended
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FIT OF

THE PACKERS

For
Appropriating Extra
Greenleat
Payment of Capitol
and Saved
Fails to Pass
ory
Aojournment
Passes

pro-pres-

1

Crioraliii8

ED

PROVES EFFECTUAL
Dai ley Tails to V.vt

y

Vote (hi

Amendment tlinittin Oklahoma dihI Leaving

out

Now Mexico.
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The AWkets

WASHINGTON, D. C. March .1
One of the leprosy bills was killed by
a vote of IS lo 30. The Crane bill
from the senate lias, not yet been called up any may noi be.
H. S. RODEY.

Bitter Opposition,
WASHINGTON, I). C, Match 3.
A bill to provide one of the territories
with a leprosarium for the segregation
of lepers and to prevent the spread
d
of leprosy In the United States,
a lively debate. A motion by
Mr, Hephburn to suspend the rules
and pass It was bitterly opposed by
Delegates Rodey (N. M.). Wilson,
(Ariz. and Slbly and Dalzell (Penn.)4
Sims, (Tenn.), and Williams (Miss.),
who said the Institution would condemn the residents of the station
where It was located, and besides,
wag unjust to New Mexico and Arizona.
The arguments advanced by those
opposed to the bill were declared "by
Mr. Hepburn to be purely sentimental.
Mr. Rodey sought to Interrupt, when
Mr. Hepburn appealed to the sneaker
for protection from "That nrnn.' He
said with much warmth that, he
would "rather meet a leper."
By a vote of SG to IS, the house refused to suspend the rules and the
Mil was lost
The ruleg were suspended and a
hill was passed providing for an additional associate justice of the supreme court of Arkona.
ocac-slone-

Emperor Appeals
To Patriotism
ST. PETERSBURG, 'March 3. The
Emperor Nicholas has Issued an imperial manifesto calling on the eoun
try to rally around the throne In defense of the empire from its Internal
enemies.
The manifesto was published In the Official Messenger today and after referring to.the war
and the death of Grand puke Sergius
ays: "We appeal to right minded
people of all classes to join us by
word and deed in the great and fa
cred task of overcoming the stub
born foreign foe and eradicating the
revolt at home and in the wise effort
to check internal confusion."
Workmen's Demands Denied.
March 3.
ST. PETERSBURG.
The workmen's demands that the
government pledge Itself to release
3,000 workmen who have been arrest.
ed' since January 22 and engage that
members of mixed commission should
hare absolute freedom of speech and
Immunity of arrest on account of the
expression of opinions and that the
proceedings should be published un
rensored, have beea rejected by the
tovernment as anticipated. Those
who assembled at the. people's palace
today in accordance with yesterday'
agreement found the meeting place
closed and on the walls notice plac
Shldlovskl
arded and signed by
commission
mixed
the
of
president
"giving the evasive reply in regard to
the liberty of speech during the se
ions of the, commission, while all
other demands of the workmen were
denied on the grounds that he was
lot competent to give the guarantee
demanded as the questions were out
Ide bis sphere.
i
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New Mexico Hospital for the Insane
New Annex No. 2
the Left, Two Hundred aurd Thirty Feet Long and Forty
Eight Feet Wide.
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There will be a soclul at tho
tist .church tonight, March 3rd.
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Miss Ida C. Clothier, who will speak
tonight at the Pteabyterian church, arrived from Colorado Springs on No,
today and will be the giieet of Mia
W. Dick over night.
Miss Clothier
goes from here to Santa F for an appointment Sunday, and from thera to
California where sha has a aeries of
appointment to speak In the latere
of her department of Endeavor work.
Mrs. Den Colin, who stayed In he
city last night, is the victim of an
unkind providence. Hh
unusually
resetled the city last night on be r way
lo Kansas pity from California with
the body of her brother, who died
this week. ' Here a message from
lxs Angeles orertook her with th
announcemMl' that her husband was
not expected to live and asking tier
to return at once, fthe left for his
bedside on No, I this morning.

'

Great Battle Going On
GEN. KUROKl'S
HEADQUART
ERS, March 3. The battle rspTogre?- Ins favorably to the Japs, although
tie fctorm Interfers with the gun
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An

excellent: program is promised f Hbt
refreshments will be served. - The
i iM!c is cordially Invlteil to be present and participate in this social.
The ultimate object of the social U to
afr ;.,ni an of our frleni with the
pidK' H of 'he canvass for funds for
making needed repairs upon the
church property. The general Interest is solicited In the?? iepalrs, Corcw
to the aocial and see what has al
ready been accomplished." The" so.
!
cla is free to all.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Hometttad Entry No. 5505.
Department tf the la'erior, Land Of-!Feb. 19. 1905
at gatta Fe. X.
Xotloe I hereby firm that the
ttler ha filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support cf hi claim, and thai tald
proof will be made before V. S, Court
t La Vegaa, N- Corr.rnin&ioner
on March 2J, 1S03. VIi: Ceor?e Hab- bU. for the loss 4 and 5. SE 14 SW
Sec. 7. Lota 3 and 4, Sec. 18, T.
14N, R. 20E,
He names the following witnesses
j
to prove hi continnou residence upi on and cultivation of said land, m:
Albino Gallego. of Chaperito, X.
j
M : Albino Sena, of Chaperito.
X.
M.; Manael Pakstnino, of Chaperito,
X. M.; Katrion Lucero, of Chaperito,
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aald Ilea aad a order cf court, de
aald property to
creeing a aala of
pay aald Ilea and court coat a aad two
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Only four days left in which we will offer
Shoes. Ladies' Skirts, Petticoats, Waists, Jackets,

Coats, Ribbons, Corsets, Ladies', Gent's and
Children's Underwear, Hose and balance of Dry
Goods lower than ever bought in Las Vegas.
All accounts owing to Reich & Co. will be
given to our attorney on the 1st. Please settle
promptly before that date.
a

For the accomodation of our customers the

Af m
'

p. tn

Store will be kept open evenings.

a. in

ha Pullmxa aad tourist ileep-tnto Chicago. Kacsa City and
Lout, aad a Pul man car for Den

No. 2

g

tar

SL

r I
at Trinidad. Arrive at
La Junta 10:20 p. to., connecting with
No. 5. leTicg La Junta 3:10 a. m.. ar
rlricg t Pueblo 5 00 a. m., Colorado
Srrtcg 6:35 a, m.. Dearer 9:30 a. m.
No. I has Pullman and tourist
sleep
lag car to Chicago aad Kan
City.
Arrive at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connecting Ha No. 603. learing La Junta
12:10 p. ra., arriving at Pueblo 2:"
p. m, Colorado Springs 3:30
m .
p.
w3k
Denver C:00 p. m.
No. 10 Lis Pullman car to Kacsif
City. Makes tame connection a No
2. Doe the local work Las
Vegas to'
:
Haton.
No. 4 California Limited. Solid Pullman train, wi-.- Dining. Buffet and Observation cars.
Unsurpassed
equipment and service.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist leep-lncar for Southern California
points.
No. 7 ha Pullman and tourist sleep
Northern
lng cars for
California
points, and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection for El
Paso. Demlng, Silver City and all
polnta In Mexico, Southern New Mexico and Arizona.
Na J, California Flyer. Only 36
hour from Chicago.
Has standard!
Pullman car for Southern California, j
Coacbea and Chair car. Passengers
for Northern California
re transferred to No. 7 en route.
No. 3. California Limited has same
equ!pment as No. 4.

The People's Store,
REICH & CO.. Proprietors.
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BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE CUISINE
COURTEOUS ATTENTION
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SHOE HEWS; FROM THE BIG

SHOE STORE
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4KJUST RECEIVED
A line of Spring and Summer Oxfords, in tan, ecru and
black.

,

All kinds of dancing slippers, in patent leather, patent kid,
beaded kid, etc
Canvas shoes of all descriptions
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Crosset shoes are all in now.
slices, at 03.50, 74.00 and
a

03.00 a pair,

Full line of Oxfords and
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pair cf cur Guaranteed Patent Leather shoes, the

enly patent leather made that will not break.
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CROSSET SHOES make life's walk easy.
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pair of Ultras, the only shoe for women, Each
shoe has a patent cushion in it, so as to give its wearer comfort.
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THE TERRITORY.
DISCONTINUED
1o jKMtofftco at Amado, Valencia
oounty, bag heeu discontinued and
mall addressed to that point will go to
San Mateo,
POSTOFFICE

4

Tito
ALBUQUERQUE , .MEET
print; races of the A11mq.ucrq.uo moot
will ho held In the laat week la May,
and everything pmntjees well lor
these coming horse events. President
Newcomer and Secretary MeCanna
Veep themselvs constantly lu touch
and aotuo of
th Colorado hocjci-Kit- ,
t
11),. lout trotting and pacing
In Mi" southwt'HT will occur on the At.
birUrqiie track May 23, 59, 30 and
cvi-Lt-

II.

TERRITORIAL SUPREME COURT
In the case of tho Bremen Mining
and milling company, appellant, vs.
Mrs. I). A. Bremen, appellee, from
rani county, the territorial supreme
court on Saturday hefore adjourning
hand, d down an opinion reserving tho
Judgment of th, district court and re
mar
c tlie raae for a new trial. The
right to redeem a number of valuable
lining piopertleg in Grant county Is
Involved In 'he case.

across the river, ami nays
DOD
Pueblo indlaus ami
native rlttxena tire at work
building dykes to prevent
spring floods.

OPTIC.

DAILY

Cooley's Stable

that about

00 AN OLD MAN'S TRIBUTE.
about
and
fUlng
tho usual An Ohio fruit Kaiser, 78 Years OIJ,
Cured of a Terrible Case After Tea
Years of Sutfcrlng .
;Outmtlii ToiirUU ml
Million I'urllraM
tierU.
B.
torture
When
Sheriff
OVER
BOUND
sunVring dally
CliMalir,
From lmrknb, rheumatic paid.
nandei, ot Rio Arriba county, wag In
DOUGLAS AVENUE,
or Madder,
Any ill of ki.ln
Santa rV yesterday In charge of the
IVmii'h Kidney Pills.
nv A m
to
Turn
1
at
&
Tollard
store ot C.
Company
Wa Waul uur Hu.luaw,
A cure endorsed by thoiinands.
Kstancla last Thursday. Their names
Read au old man's tribute.
Hot It Phones No. 15.
are Frederick Harris and Joo Harris
and they are brother. A prllmlnary
Ju-tfruit dealer, of Mentor,
Sidney
hearing took placo before Associate Ohio, lays! "I was cured by lons
Justice John R. MeFio as presiding Kidney Pills of a never cane of klduey
trouble o I
Judge of the First Judicial Blslrrt
or ten
right
After
court for Rio Arriba county.
standyears"
FUU DEALER
de.
the
bound
the
the hearing,
Judgo
I suffered
ing.
fendants over In the sum of $1,000
the most severo
( Kltltll.l.OS
to appear before the grand Jury ot
backache and
of
term
next
tho
at
Coal,
Rio Arriba county
other pains in
the reglou ot
conn'. In tho default of bail, they
Coal,
the k I duejs. Cerrilloa
will remain in Jail.
These were especially severe
James
SCARE Mrs.
BURGLAR
when
stooping
siri.sr.Y
sTca.
Jt
Archer, residing In Albuquerque had
to
any
which
an experience ystrday morulng
thing, and often I could hardly straighten
she will not soon forget. She awoke my back. The arhing was bad lu the
at about 4 o'clock and heard some- daytime, but Just as bud at night, and I
thing crawling along the floor. Throw. was always lame in the morning. I wn
bothered with rheumatic pains and dropIng back, she observed tho form of sical
swelling .of the feet. The urinary
was
which
a
yell,
a man, and gave
were painful, and the secretions
passages
distinctly heard (across the street:. were diwoloivd and so free thnt often
The Intruder got up from his crouched I had to rise st night. I felt tired all
position and made a dash for the day. Half a 1kx served to relieve nie,
ami will receive guests until
pantry. He had entered the house and three boxen effected a perms sent
further announcement.
th nantrv window and also made cure."
' A F1U:K TlilAL of this groat kidney C'AKIMAdi: Comes in Frlrtnya,
his exit by the same window. Mr
mid returns Nat unlays.
wliii h cured Mr. Justus will
medicine
floor.
on
tho
Is
room
Archer's
ground
of
Orders at Murphey's Drug Store
Leave
to
be
uu
mailed
any purt
nppliratiou
She Is under tho Impression that be
at Ilfeld s The Plaza orjwttlt judge
Address
he
States.
United
I
intruder, who was beni' on robbery,
Wooater, at Uttv Hall.
Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Sold by all
the same tntmn individual she bad dealers; price, lll'ty cents per box.
befriended by giving a meal.
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Screen Lump Soft
Soft Nut

Corn and Corn Chops

lift

NOTICE

HARVEY'S

on tho mountain

..IS OPEN..
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You want a medicine the doctors approve
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is not a simple cough syrup. It is a
strong medicine, a doctor's medicine. It cures hard cases,
severe and desperate cases, chronic cases of asthma, pleurisy,
L .
,1
C.4y.rC0.,
m.
una. Ji.ow.n,
auuui .h:
bronchitis, consumption n yuui- uutiui .Lam,
A

fc--y

Ct4

mmmrnm

cause of Drain Irritation and
Nervous Doblllty, Hoaaaono,
fQt
yfl strain causes mora

A

mmmmmm
Headaches than all other causos combined.
--

at 007 Sixth St.

D"r" m"&?tm,

't'hnno

Im Veirs

Bonnelley, M. S. drove and Iuis O.
Fulton, all of Kddy county. New Mexl
co. The objects of the Inoorpnratora
tirt. to engage In a general Irrigation
business and to colonize lands in con.
estimated
nectlon therewith. Tho
length of the system Is fifteen miles
and tho water will be taken from tho
T'ecos River. The term of existence
Us named In the urllcen Is CO years
and the pilnclpul place of business Is
Carlsbad, New Mexico. The capital
vimM of S.f.OOO ah area of a
par value of $1,000 each. The directors of the company are five and tho
incorporators are named as Its officers for the first three months.
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nd lie Ull

WholiMsla

Keler

stenographer and
. Crockett
room No.
typewriter,
ll block, Us Vegas. Depositions and
ITlUt UK NT A mitt n( S fui ulliit room. notary public.
wltli Iwth suit nlwl'ii' liKtitH. t.'3 'l
Office telephone, Colorado No. SS;
Hesldence telephone, Colorado No.
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with 23H.
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Imtli oorniT Siinlli nml Mum si. In
i: " .....
j, ... .....
u,utiiof 11. WniliuiU. L. V, t'luvii. ACl II 3tl
Emma
Osteopathia
Mlts
Purnall,
TlMt KKST r'nl'iilnliinl. T room liriok Iiiiiikk
Inphyslclsn: office Olney block. Hour
Imtli nil fur iiwivliwimMii liiMitiim
0 to 12; 1:30 to 4. Phonea, Las Veiiitnii TlH0itiii.
gas 41, Colorado 175. Sunday hour
.Vlll Kl NT Nii'p fnmt ihmhii, furtilnhiHl,
r
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HAt.KCIlKAl' 1 oil Htovn slid I Unity
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I OST IIKIU'S NUI'H K lnfuriiilioii ,mt.t
of llotivrl
' of tliii rnttiul mlinn-nlnmor lii iiiothur, I'nuliu hohMnrta.
Wlmu liutl lonnl fiom Uii'.T wwrn In I.im
Vntfim ntNiiit ,'lslit. or ii i no nnr
m. Any
. lo Hiotr i.rwiu mlilrm will lw
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H. J, I'Ai'K. AilmmUirntor.
M.
N.
Hnrmliiglon,
S
ant
First piilillontlon Felt, 4, lwi.

DENTIST8.
Dr. E. L. Hammond. Dentist, suoreoAor to Dr. Decker. Hooms suite No.
7. Crockett block. Office hours 9 to
13 and 1:30 to 6:00.
U V. I'none SJ,
Colorado IIS.
-
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W. W. WALLACE
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C. E. Bloom
Dealer in
Choices: of Meats

Store
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Safe Cough Medicine for Children.
for $10.00 Hewlnu Machines.
In buying a cough medicine for $5.00 for $12.00 KewhiK Machine.
$1.00
children never be afraid to buy Cham $12.50 for $'ir.00 New Uoyal Drop
Head Mowing Machine, nearly
berlain's Cough Romcdy. There Is
new. A snap for somebody.
no danger from It and relief is always
for Kquaro Piano and Htool,
$13.00
sure to follow. It Is especially valu
well worth $r().0O.
able for colds, croup and whooping
cough. For sale by all druggists.
Look Ua Over lor Big Snapa.

No. 44.

Itotli IMiones

.

llrltlgn Street.

THE

HARRIS

Real Estate

System

Santa Fe Branch
Time TabU

company.

KffMCtlv

law.
La

M.

block.

Wyman

at bw. Office

Vegis, N.

1
-

SOCIETIES.

'

Company
Houses For Rent
1009

4th Street,

6

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. 4 A. M.
Iteguiar communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays tn each month. Visiting
hrothers cordially Invited. M. 1L
Williams, W. M.; Charles II. 8poi
loder, Bwretary.
Rebekah Lodge,
O, O. F., Meet!
second and fourth Thursday evenlnge
of each month at the I. O. O. F. halt
Mrs. LiKKle P. Datloy, N. O.; Miss Julia
I oyster, V, U.i Mrs. A. J. Wert, Bee.;
Mrs. Sofle Anderson, Troas.
i ,
Esrirr- -.
.foliar commtinlct.
i
tlon .........
..ih Thursday evenings ot each tuonih. All visiting broth,
era and ulsters are cordially iuvlte.i.
Mrs. 13. L. Urowne, worthy matron,
8. It Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Hmui.t
Itenedlet. Bee,; Mrs. M. A. Howel.,

Radmen, Meets In Fraternal Broth,
erti.ood hail every Thursday slee
ot ii .eh moon at the Seventh Hun at, i
3()tb Ureath, Visiting chlers always
F. K.
weleoiiiB to the Wigwam.
Ilarnes, Bachom; Thos. C. Llpsott,
Chief of Records.

Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenlnge of
Fraternal llrother-hoo- d
room house. each month in the Fountain
hall, west of
Square, at

room house.

1014 Columbia Avenue, 0

8

707 Main Avenue, 6 room house,

o'clock.

O. Koogler,

61S Railroad Avenue, 4 room house.

N.

71.
WednmKlav Aurtl I. IMS.

E. V, Long, Attorney

in

Tress.

A

I

;"

M.

1MHH

e

D. & R. G.

Georn H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Vec. It block, Las Vegas, N.

I. O. O. F Las Vegas Lodge. No, 4,
moots every Monday evening at their
breth-em- s
All
ad wife of Colora- ball, Sixth street.Invited visiting attend.
K. V. (Jlddings
to
cordially
do SpilngM, arrived lu Albuquerque G. W. Weasel, N. O.J Clark M. Moore,
last evening and will remain for a V. O.; T. M. El wood. Boo.; W. IB.
C. V. Hedgcock,
day or two lo aee Ihe Might's. Mr. Crltes, Treasurer
trustee.
cemetery
bust,
wealthiest
of
one
the
Is
(Shillings
nong men of Colorado Sprlugs, and In
6. P. O. E Meets first and third
a large owner of Crlpplo Crook min- Monday evenings, oach month, at Fta
Hall. Visiting
ing property, prominent among which tornal Brotherhood
la the Aim nilnw.
brothers are cordially Invited.
CHAS. T. MOOKtS, Butted Huler.
T. K. DLAUVELT, Bee.

The Peoples tt

Wi--J

ATTORNEYS.

Frank Springer, Attorney at
Ottlco In t'toeUitt building,

CLAIRVOYANT.

....... I
...I M. ..I;,.... .....I
Tl...
I lin llli.r.1' ....I
miMiiiii.i
iiuiii
.i,,,i.
II..
i.. i ...in i. .it ........ nr.. I....... II... .......
......
v,.v
ni! will II I, Ji'lli ....' a,'oi
ton
Kst
isfaet
to the grave.
guaratiteed.
Room li, New Optic Hotel, Las Vegas.
rrioes, i.ie nno -- .tc,

anti price
palil for Mltllnir VVhKkt
for ble Id Swumn
IVilormlo Mowl
lllifliiml

The

T.

Klwood, F. M.J W.

M.

Secretary.

Fraternal

Brotherhood,

No,

102, Moots every Friday night at their
hall . In the Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, a 8 o'clock. Vis-

Bowling Alley, Railroad Avenue.

If It la a "bllloun attack tako
No.3.
..
. Mlti No.t
n
:00m,.l.....rini
iting members are always welcome.
8 0 p Di
Stomach and l.Uer Tablets 1:00b,
m..l....KL)nol..Ar..S4...,
JAMES N. COOK,
SALE AT A BARGAIN
l:fl p a
FOR
KmliuiJo..
Ar..fc3....
m
.l.T
u
11:06
1
.
...
For
.
..
cure
aale
a
.
ML
m
m
an
certain.
and a quick
in
m hi
p III..I.T. irvm ntwrM.nr. .,.... .r.w
PresldenL
e snpm. L. .AnUinlto. Ar la ... I Mtm m
by all dniKKlnts.
desirable Lots and City and Country
O. W. GATCIIELL, Secretary.
:80 n m..lj...AIn.oit .. Ar IM. ..6:IOro
a

r,.r..

.

:(rS0i..L.,..ruhlo...Af

SHT.. ,

t :7

m

m
w.
7:1 a in.. Ar... iHsnr....i
of the Harelaii are
tnakinR preparations for the building
Trmns run dally eiCKBl Biina.
wits the mala Hoe and
of a dyke along the Rio Grande for (JonnnnUonefollows'
branchi a
a dlstanco of about half a mile, which
At AntonlU) for Duranffo, Htlverfaie ao4 all
and point In the Han Jaan wmntry.
propt-rtwill

The cltlezn

:

their

any sort

,ut

Tallor-Mad-

o

The Oolden State Limited ts the most magnificently equipped train
in Transcontinental service.

Quito

aerved In Dining Cars.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heaW by steam.
All connections mado in Union Dopots,
Equipment is operated through without change between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, Kl Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St Louis and Minneapolis.
A. x. imowN,
Genl. Paw. Aft.
EL PASO. TKXAH.

From

R

.

.

Hoorsa, O. P. A
(anvar. Coin

Scott's

Kohn'a,
Chicago

Orders Taken

Dy

Mrs. W. F. White
720 Oowoto Ave.,

...

with alt Missouri rlvar Hans for all iroloU
.....
.l
f or fimnur information aaaraastna
iiun.
slgDad.
Tbrotiffb passaagera from Santa re is
standard fauga elaopars from Alamosa caa
bars barths maarrad on application
J. B. Uavia. AsDt,
Santa re. M M

Ladloa'

Urn

Vi

Propertlee For Sale.

HARNESS.

Las Vegas Iron Works

The

J. C. Jones,
Bridge street.

Foundry & Machine Shops

alan with narrow (rau

east.

ru

ar

STENOGRAPHER.

FOR RKNT.

Mme. Franklin
1,.I,.

In

flOUR. GRAHAM. (ORH MEAL. BRAN

m.

All Meala vie. thia route

94.

Vegan, N. M.

for Montn Vlata, ttel
NortaUrwde sna all P"'n mine nan uun
."J.II.I- - Bim rikIb Una (alAndard muni
anil (Ml IncluUInC Lad- minta
Bodily pain loses Its terror if you've tnr
and narrow (aua polaU betwaaa eal-ll- a
a bottle of Dr. Thotna Eclectrlo Oil villaar,d
Urand Junction.
In the bouse. Instant relief tn cares
At ri'irnacs and Uanoa 01 ty for tha gold
of burns, cuts sprains. accldenU of Canipa ot Orlppln Vrtrnk and Victor.

System and Rock Island
El Paso and the.
between
System is the shortest line
"Great Southwest" and Chicago. St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and East.

rhoue

lluti.l
I.

K W. M

US l l'lliilull

t

Cement VJallto

protm

Paso-Northeaste-

kii

turn fur kihhI lionm. AiMrt'M

J. R. SMITH, Pre.'

homeg from floftd waters thU nprlng.
The work will be begun at once,

The El

WAVI'KI
worlt in

SITl'ATloN

HOLT A HOLT,
Archltacte and Civil Cnglneare.
Maps and surveys made, buildtnga
pot'H, npily to Mr
and construction work of all kinaa
J
planned and aupoi Intended. Office
Viiuiik nun
ltiltti
Montoya UutUling, riaca, lab veisa
or on t tUKU in

Mills,

HOLBROCK IN DANGER A start,
llns special telegram to the Denver
Th Unit Quality. All Work Ouantntwwl.
News, from Flagstaff, dated FebruK.
Hinsen
Is
as
follows:
James
27,
ary
ou Brlok anil Btons Imtlitlniw
who has come here with his family ftitlmstnt Klinon all
Also,
Ometory Work,
front Ilolbrook, says that the people
are deserting that town and also St.
John on account of fear that ihe dam
of St. Johns reservoir company will
Ui Vtgsi Phone, 246.
break and destroy both cities, alonK
with property worth hundreds of
thousands of dollars.
The dam of the St'. Johns company
rOKMKKLV
feet high nnd tho water
s fifty-fivat. 7 o'clock "'is evening was reported within four feet of tho top. It Is
slowly raising and will soon bo flow- Inn over tho top of tho dam. On ac
count of the breaking of chains with
which tho flood Kate was worked it
has been Impossible to work the apllrldeSt., Old Town.
paratus and the terrible strain on the
dnni cannot be nllevd.

Clain-berlaln'-

Several Facets

ARCHITECTS.

ulil fur h.mw.irk tu Utility
WAM'Kli-- Aiinlv
to Mm. II, V. lirw'tiii,
Ill.'S Srvonta ntrmt.

Foster-Mil-bur-

I POSITIVELY CURE Headaches, Granulated Lids, Inflamed Eye Balls,
Harry R. Mitchnor of Albuquerque
Muscular Insufficiency, Crossed Eyes, etc., with proper lenses.
to
left
errors
lust nltcht for Arlozna, whero he
allow
and
temporary
Children's eyes should not be neglected
Vpnnd a month visiting tho prinwill
defects.
grow into permanent
old
frames
cipal cities of that territory in the
New frames fitted to your old lenses or new lenses fitted to your
interests of the Preferred Mercantile

Now

U4ttiHt

A

FOR. ONE WEEK.

H. A. MOWREY, EYE SIGHT SPECIALIST

Professional Directory.

hmanrk
I.hh

Bill fur iri'norsl
to Mix H 0 ItityiiutiL.
A

OBYRME,

i

S.

CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT-

and Carriage Repository
713713
lit

ORGANIZED
Levi A
MALLY
Hughes, A. A. Keen and Alois B. Ren
chan, who were recently appointed
tnomliers of the capltol custodian com.
miiUe by Governor Otero, and who
were, confirmed in their appointment
by the council. February 15, met In
4
the office of the commissioner of
bulic lands in the Capitol yesterday
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
afternoon and after having duly qual
The following articles of Incorpora
ifiod formally organlesd by electing Hon have been filed In iho office ot
Levi A. Hughes, president and A. A. Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds:
The Algodones Land and Irrigation
Keen, secretary.
comiwny; th( incorporators are I'edro
In response l'erea. Jacobo Peroa and Justiano
DYKES
BUILDING
commissioners
the
Castillo, all of Bernalillo, New Mexl
issued
to a call
by
ot Bernalillo county at a meeting held co. Tne objects or me incorponmoa
lastweek through Sheriff Hubbell's of are to conduct a system of Irrigation
litches and canals from a point on the
began dyk.
fice, several hundred men ...
.. .
. 1.
.1
t.ranoo uiver near iuo In .1 h
Kio
t.ranae
of
the
west
uio
tde
Ing the
in precincts Nos. 2. fi, 8 and 11 and pueblo of S;tn Felipe to Aigouones
the work will continue for several the estimated length of the system bedays. Every ablebodled Indian from ing ten miles. Th term of existence
the Pueblo of Isleta is helping. Tho as named In tho articles Is 50 years
Indians seem to realize as well as and the principal place of business is
t.b
native farmers, the great mo- Bernalillo, Sandoval county. The capment of fortyfyinK against possible ital stock consists of 10,000 shares ot
floods and have entered Into the work the par value of $1 each, Tho number of directors are three and the Inwith great zest.
Ranehoa
and
Atrtsco
corporators are named in the officers
The dyke at
de Atrlsto, which were weakned by of the company for the first three
the floods of last year, are receiving months of its existence.
Farmers' Irrigation and Land Comattention first. Commissioner Sevro
pany; the Incorporators are James O.
Sanches has charge of the work.
Frank A. Hubbell was at Atrisco, Cameron, Fred F. Doepp, William IT.

...

VKMAtt

harness maker,

TAILORS.

j.

B. Allen,

the tailor. Orders

tak-

men's suits. 900,
Union OttMollne F.iiginea, Mm en for
the Normal.
Mala
street,
opposite
Moat DenlraMe Power.
Stover Gasoline Knguien for
RESTAURANTS.
Ituniilnjr Printing
Duvall'a Restaurant Short Order
Grlndlnir Mills, l'liinplnir Out- - and Regular Meals. Canter street
Pi-eas-

Ota,

Jjlght

J.

HaulnfcT, Kle
IMunta, Lttuiitlrlcs.

WimmI

trie

C. ADLON, Prop.

,

rarttes going to the country will
consult their best Intereata by calling
at Clay ft Rogers livery barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may air
115
ways be bad.

FURNITURE REPAIRING

I am prepared to do all kinds Your Investment Guaranteed
pid you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per Cent on
A POSITIVE CURE of furniture repairing, upholSatisand
Tot fnmoa firDatarrties
special deposits? Before placing
polishing.
litwiid aid- stering
ik. hlnrf.lfrttn4
Caras faction
mo COS!
raf.
on
your money elsewhere aee us and
.t.nrtklr airainBBly b
guaranteed. Shop
nul.
IHmillM
get best Interest.
i4 eitawa, ao iwt
Douglas Aye, next to Harris
Goo. IL Hanker, 8ea Veeder 01k
Real Estate Co.

Santal-Pepsi-

n

Capsules

MlaTef lefl kaaaa. UK

imuxiiunnci

Sold by O. G. 8chftter.

Phone 102, Oolorado.

JAMES BARTON

FOR RENT

8l

room bouse with

bath and range, lit. per month; In1SS0L
quire Optle office,

VAS
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ator-l-

be

Aa tb''re
rolttwl to pan Judgui'-nt- .
wr-rnutrt than 12,'Kmi cooiiHrtltora,
It la probable thai lb vkloug crlHca
nunicroua. Tb' point we
all! !
wlah o ntak I that Mr. Walter Pap?,
tbft .Ww York editor and publisher,
who aa tne of the threw JudR
for tlt final aard, gaya
to
that th' winulng tory appr-aleUa r.otiaminlon, but
blni iKfauae-othat ihe author bad a lol tr karn
alxiut punMuadon.
gramniiir. etc.
.
Hrt did not kno who the winner
on th4
bm
roi
but
iriuiiuncrl(t. whiffa wa ati'i iii'Uh.
U a
!i
apprti thfit the winner
hot
bo
man
long
graduated
yo!int
aurntiia euni
fmni ' Harvard
lajk'."" aud l at prM-u- t a prf-lon-- I
a iun-lilibrary man. This oi-r
of larK iidjxirtiin't. If Hie
bad irh a rvord at the t!dft
unlttrKliy In ibe c:nry, why did
be KMbJvet hlmielf to aneb criticlum
form one of the Judge? Mr. Fasre
ha pid"ntly jald trio nnirh or not
enough. We wftnt to know whether
tb preMnt ystc of lenorinir, fsram-tnand i,ni lllnir and puitetuittlon and
all tW other elcmensary tblnse we
uw'd t. ..rn nt frbool and eollee
I
to he rorrmendM It. may hp tmo
which
in
that fh
(taifif-the i5.fM prlr was worth ft.
bttt la It ponlbte that r'wardts In
are to 1. REln-- ! by ipnor-itiwhieb
the rry ordinary rU
rnrMd of Vf learnei!. In the eroO'Jary

IVjJ

MeNAHV,

tl

o

IUu of the
Optic

HutHK-rlptlo-

OKIItrKKIt

at

L

rpb ndtdly eju)ppJ In the far eat for
It
engagement with tho Japanese,
wa n'R long after tbe firing of the
first gun that the Incompetence, negligence and graft of tbe grand ducal
eoterlo were expowed. The Mancbursn
forces were foo.nd to be miserably
equipped and tbe thlerery of the official had sapped the army of even the
nnt ordinary mliitiry necessities. In
the case of Kurooarkln this humiliating condition ws somewhat remnHl
I fore bl
forte were actually engag
ed.
Hut poor StOfKM.1 waa so botllwl
up that no Improvement of condition
could be made In Port Arthur. We
must a mne. therefore, that his was
a hopeless, pitiful plight from the beid that he will tell
ginning He ha
ihe world all about It at the official
but H I unlikely the Kussien
tffblal will allow Stxs'l's ston
to leome public. It wemi only natural, however, that such a possibility
K forestalled, and to thl end t'ie dis
credit Ing of th commander before he
H given a ehurico (o speak I not surprising. It is the Russian way. One
man. no matter how capable or how
well he served his Imperial mamer.
bal belter be sacrifice! than that
Rrs!Ii's t.yteru of bureanerHtle gov- rntu'nt 1. exposed to the world.

LITERATURE ANO GRAMMAR.
(From th I'blladflpbla InqulrtT.)
A twU
month air a prominent
wkly Invited contrlbutlone to a

(Optic.

nu-Iho-

NOTICE.
Th Optic may not
In e'der
at the
b delayed in going t pre
proper hour, It will be necessary for
all advertiser, to have their copy for
ehangea I" the cffics by th prevlou
afternoon.
Classified
dvertrment received
after 13 . m, will b held until the
following day... Local matter of whatever nature mut be In the ffice by
2 p. m. In order to appear the aame
day.

tht

SAFETY

APPLIANCES.

IT1

Of Oisfigurin;; Humors
Use CUTICURA
e

SJ

In the latest statistical year about
train ct the
passengers In rails-aUntied States were killed, while tlte
r umber of railway employees klbei in
t'.e same period w as in excess of 5,ftK,
In addition, the number of Injuries to
trainmen and passengers was upward
TA ftM.
The "casualties' U ;b J operative were greatly In excess of tbe ae- FRIDAY, MARCH Z. IWS
tb'enl to pasM'Oger.
When these facts are consSaaei ite
arhoo)?
of "safety ftpplllneei in
In th hanl
Tl. re ar' "'''
liportante
It t
that tn
day tbem tie
operation of trains wiU be ipire- to c'JminH""
is a proper tcndni
clatel.
t'd to jthe
punctuailon
y
It I a lamentable fact that railroad
&ariti IV may hav- - tin. Uht
wide la'lnitt,. in. the t;? of jans'iase
do next to nothing to safeguard the
if U want It
du lo the Kroath of ailing and
lives of their employees except as
but we tM thai nt:!e
fiiill Mr. NvMrtnghana' withdrawal
their st If Interest forces them to
there i
nw lisnit p!ail on Ihe the laws and escape penalties. obey
an tiu exactly l tmued irracefut.
It is
)atliud!narianlm the time Is one of the worst features of trusts,
aoon eoinlnK wh-t- t tbre w lit be
and particularly of the railway
Many freight tars are being
no standard at all. We
"because of safety appliances,
which are In reality trusts,
In publie and
that prei.n tcndnn
but lhen so few people rid1 In freisht
that the directors and subordinate
private urbooU are aaiRBt learning employees have no bonrf In common.
ar. .
njoal simple rule of pronuncia- It l no more a matter of personal contion,
(spelling and punet'uation.
Any cern to a director In one of tbe railIn
that's
blra
(b
nare,
Nw pltie
child of 12 year otisht to learn
bright
a bo warned
would not
ways that John Smith, a brakeman on
tbe
irtnriplt H In a term, bttt hi road, was cruahod to death by
It (KTBii that we are wandering after reason
of a defective coupling than If
trnnK' gods, and It Is most uufortun-a- t John Smith had been a Russian soldier
cousin
of
first
the
JfTb Hln.
th largeat prU evr offered in Manchuria. If the brakrman had
faous Oerman poet IWo. ta dead for athai'
abort
atory rih-- h to a university been In his personal service five rail3
e of
la 8t. Ixwls at the
years.
man who won highest honor and
way director would havet felt hul
atlii opn lo crhleiam of tbe mane solitude; but be I stockholder
A
March earn? In this year like a whft
rt. Won't Mr. Pape write and director In the
o
prtii
sbopper It will doubtless
railway company
out lik lbe man who pays tbe bills. a treatise on the aabjret? H ha al- to make money, Just as he Is In twenty
ready qualified aa an expert
other corporations, perhaps Including
A Cheyenne dentist i
ready to
barik,lnurance companies and cotWHAT OF 8TOESSEL7
J. JJ
ton mills.
that Jobann Hoeh l
Th merry row that has boD trtlr-r-Hut In the commercialized relation
Phelan, a former Albuquerque
the rlht of this or that of "master and servant" It is the protip
!tu(an general to wear the title, vince of the law of society to take
an
A4eniM-'!! to btlnj; r- - "The Hero of Port Arthur," blda fair the' place of the personal relation
!;
w
Trinltlad AdttTtlwr. to become a great national Isaue. Un-t- which no bmger exist and to enforce
the gallant Rarrtion of the 111 alar-rm- l that degree of Justice and humanity
Th'-ul! prttiMiMy brlni; b Ur if
fortrts ttntclt the color before which a soulesx corporation neglect.
th iditw wil isju li rlsht
the irrt tdst it.! oiiKlaugbt of the com-l.linot paternrltsm. It Is mer-iThis
tin. fhitth and
d lanf and
Rna.
force of the Japi-uS!nr
putting forth tbe strong arm of the
h
to
ian
world
,
tlflil
rx.rfviy et!
law to suppoit. the Injunction. "Thou
8toeKat-waa a Krli.lt'd h tit r.ot kill."
that
i(h ttr North fe ilwl'm" thr
lt! M Kiiy tx!y wan lor w ho bad held out against aur
ra!ly 4H4Jl
ttntll farther rltance would
o
a rijsbl
bo b
Mfk,
L
be muderoualy criminal.
Ty
Imbed, It
if
Th-- r
ar U..'ir eradnau
ht
nabt 'that the eobltera and even
!!
Yal unlrrrslty thing. th
the ataff officer bepRed pHeously
of that th
Rpr. JowpU ' it.
!njf !h
terms offered by General
twrn Noel be accepted. Tbe
a
MIrh,, th
Jkib)tkburi(,
k ,
bamtwlng de- Th follow ins
Y'rk
r- In tb
H
Aiirtj JO,
only
lat day in Port r rwritel iif Isvyroomliro. i . wlM 3njti- - r.r
scription of tho
Hur14 Trtd
tlvor of th c!a of IMI. hlch h Arthur were filled with reference to
Ijm Vw I'tmn
Oolrah Pboae
f SI.
graduated with rmttiWrshlp
the fjrlnj man who bionI like Hon at IUk,
4l. over thro
privj! win twin
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and quite an amount of
stocks have
again Ifsen backward, showing much
the vanu- - reactionary tendency displayed In recent recessions. The action of the market; would indicate, at
the moment at least, that it Is a two
sided affair. W feel a further reaction would Improve the technical
position of' the general market.
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NEW YORK. Marth 3. Cotton-Tra- ding
was very dull ami the market
higher today. There was some buying of near months by spot Interests
and the public, but they are generally
awaiting further developments. The
future outlook seems unchanged to
us. the south still holding situation.
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Matbison. foreman of the Southern Pacific ear shop st Oakland, Cab.
who has been In Albuquerque for the
past week the guest of bis friend, Vincent Holcomb. left last night for his
home.
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Breakfast Bell

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware Wall Paper
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FURA Compawy

OfFtOEi 62 O Douglas Avenue,

..

rirv or TVi.ni, ( N"

(cstv
I'rnnk J. Chnf!.T ntlM

t

2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2.000 lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs?
40c per 100 lb
50 to 200 lbs.
50c per 100 hs
Less than 50 lbs
60c per 100 lbs I
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St. Louis Wool.
l.Ot'lS, March
Cnchanged.
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for Your

when the abundant crops have
leen p;arnered we will buy them for
Cash

ihe mot4. rattrora Snap, XV, Otat

threurwt

Us

Harvesting MLchinery
And

Every child born Into the world
with an inherited tendency to tor
turing, disfiguring humors of the
Skin and Scalp, becomes an object
of the most tender solicitude, not
only because of its suffering, but
because of the dreadful fear that
the disfiguration is to be lifelong
and mar its future happiness and
prosperity. Hence it becomes the
duty of mothers of such afflicted
children to acquaint themselves
with the best, thefurest, and most
effective treatment available, viz :
the CUTICURA Treatment, consisting of warm baths with CUTICURA Soap, and gentle anointings
with CUTICURA Ointment, the
great Skin Cure. Cures made in
childhood are speedy, permanent,
and economical.
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GR.OCCR A5D BVTCHER.

stead entry No. 6696, made December
3. 1901, for S 2 SWU. SW 4 SE1-4- ,
Sec 2? and the NWI-- 4 NW1 4, section
California's OayllgSt Special.
range :3E, by
No. 9. the Fanta Fe'e uj
rIa. $4, township IS
Chl-ar- o
w.M
a ru. every James O. Williams, contestee. In
st
it Is alleged that James O.
dav and arrive la w Veas about
1--

tst

lve

ihich

"vYIl-St-

ThniUam has wholly abandoned said enp. ra. the day
re seventy ne hou-- a set trr: that he has changod his resi-tetrain wl!
between Ctlcagj and Saa Fran denc therefrom tor more than six
UmJ of No. 1 m, months since making said entry and
fteo, beatia 'ha
i
r
Wniin ha not
m!j Jwnes
tdh-ag'.as Veas
fcrt frA
tUed upon and cultivated said land
W J, L'.'
f
'a required by law and that he has
' been
Contest Notice.
away from said land over two
Department of the latertor, United years, and that bis absence from the,
jland Is sot due to hit being la the
Stae Land Office.
Jan. IS, 1908. f military or naval service of th United
SAimrrEN.
A auf?lcteAt contest affidavit having 8taUv
beea filed la this offlo by William! Said parties are hereby notified to
Hey' in. contestant, agaiast Homo appear, re" pood aad offer evldaee

r

:

laJ

4

e

touching said allegaUon at 10 o'clock
. m, on March 6, 1905. before R. L.
M. Ross, United States court commissioner. Las Vegas. N. M. (and that
final hearing will be held at 10 o'clock
a. m., on April 6, 1905, before)
the
register and receiver at the United
States land office In Santa Fe N. M.
The said contestant having. In a
proper affidavit, filed January It.
1905, set forth facta which show that
after due diligence personal aerrlee
of this notice can not be tnade,
Is
hereby ordered and directed that such
notice be Riven by due and proper
'
4 5
publication.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
..

I
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nejigter,

FRED MULLER.
Receiver.
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LAS VEUAS

5Ss$

Famous for Quality
I
7
House
Uub
Canned Goods
Finest Canned Fruits and
Vegetables on J5he Market . . .

TShe

DRIDGE STREET.

i

Additional Local

line. The gentleman sold
machines this morning.
the
hero
from
is
Santa
Imnluvey

F. K.
Fe.

J. T. Carson la up from Albuquerque,
t
lnry Cofco wciU up to Raton last

Frank Waugh went south this

af- -

taking a vacation

In

See Rynn and Hlood's $3.00 grocery
offer in another column.

Mnjor 11. C. Rankin went over to
Hist night.
Sam a
Sirs. f. II. Horry
last .evening
for Los AiiKfles, California.
Mr. an1 Mrs.
O. Hunt of Arlan,
Mich, oro guests at La Pension.
Mrs. J. J. Jurrell left on No. 1 for
Santa Fe to spend a week or two. .
F. B. Darby, who shouts for a Now
York establishment Is In tho city today.
G. II. Nelson, tho Santa Fo refrigerator man, Is visiting frelnds here today.
G. II. Besancon, of Los Angeles arrived last night for a short business
.

Prop.
four of

--

thro week,
p.u

i

it
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MOORE LUMBER CO.,

HARDWARE and GLASS

Saturday, March 4

PAINT and WALL PAPER

Lewis the Undertaker will
receive
choice carnations
every
Thursday regularly.
V. M.

2--

GREAT SUCCESS OF THE

WANTED A girl for houso work In
family of two. Apply to Mrs. H. W.
Greene, 1023 Seventh street.

F. W. Collins, a well known Denver
Waher O'Brien, the cattle Inspector
traveling man, is here on his periodical
lor this district, left this afternoon
round of pleasure.
Mrs. Wm. Nelson and Miss Mary for Johnson's mesa, where ho will
Redllngshafer are recent arrivals Inspect a lot' of horses which will bo
from Des Moines, Iowa.
shipped to Colorado.
Philip Rivera Is down from TrinN. W. Alger, of Albuquerque Is here
idad to attend the wedding of his
sister Caniilita Rivera.
today showing the I C. Smith, typo
Bob Gross left on No. I for Santa writer, which he says Is the newest
Fe and Albuquerque on business con- and best, thing In tho typewriting
nected with Gross Kelly & Co.
Henry Lies and Mr. Bradshaw, tho
latter government sheep inspector, left
for Anton Chlco this morning.
Mrs. Mary E. Nelson and two
daughters of Scott City, Kansas, are
In the city for an lndefinate stay.
M. T. Dunn of the Snperlntendent'S
office resigned hi position and left
last evening for WesitlifT'y, Penn.
Mrs. Hallett Raynolda. leaves on
No. 7 for Santa Fe to spend some
time as the guest of Mrs. J. V.
8 lbs. Granulated Sugar.,.
$ .50
25
18 lbs. Potatoes.
Mr. and Mrs, lCdward Sanford, who
2 lbs. Best Rico
.15
have beenguests of the Castaneda 7 Loves Homemade Bread
.25
for a time, went to AlbuquerqueKfhls
2 lbs. Bacon
35
afternoon to pay a short
25
Bars Silk Soap
Miss Inez Foster, an experienced
3 Bars Ivory Soap
25
aewspaper woman, and her sister, .1 lb.
35
Butter
(Jreamery
Miss Stella Owens, reached the city 1 doz.
.35
Eggs
today from Atchison, Kan. Miss Foslb. Tea (any kind) ...
... .30
ter has accepted a position with The 1 lb. 30c Coffee
25
Optic.
4 lbs. Prunes
25
Attorney Hugo Seaberg alighted from 1 gal. OH
delayed No. 2 passenger train last 1 Box
05'
Carpet Tacks
night and remained: over in the city. 1 Box Tooth licks
.05
He Is returning to Raton from the 1 Clothes Line
.10
Grand Canyon of Arizona, whither he 1 Brush Broom
.15
accompanied! his wife and sister.
1 doz. Navel Oranges
;
.25
Nicholas Gallcs, register of the U.
'.
.10
lb. Figs
8. land office, at Las Cruces, who ad.20
Sweet Pickles
quart
mits that he has gubernatioral aspira.10
Gold Dust .
Package
tions, was In the city this morning.
lbs. Apples
He will probably admit that there is
usually a long road between aspiration
$5.00
and realization.

CAS

Saturday Only
9 P. El.

Mattrttt.

Telephone 150.

What
ROSENTHAL
BROS.
Happened
You Can Always Save "SOMETHING"

To

Save Green Trading

Jones

t
BY SPECIAL

BEEN RECEIVED

REQUEST

A

IT WILL BE
REPEATED.
THERE WILL BE

I

MATINEE

A

SATURDAY AFTERNOON,
AT 3:00 P. M.

PRICES:

In

all

1

Ladles' and Mitt'
Fine Grades.

Ladiet' Belt,
Ladiet'

In

Wrltt

Bags,

In

$7.08

for

,, nation
$3.08 for
worth
$2.50 for
Grand
89o for
Chalra.

$15.00 Meti Beds In Combl
Colort (like cut).
Large Arm Rattan Rocktrt
'
'

"

$7.80.
$3.00 BltMel'i

Cyco bearing
Rapldt Carpet Sweepert.
$US Wood Stat Dining

$2.65 for $3.75 Metal Bcda, all aim..
Cuthlona.
25o for 3So
BIO REDUCTION IN EVERY DE-

8hadet.

PARTMENT
REBATE TRADING STAMPS GIVEN
WITH EVERY CASH PURCHASE

Rosenthal Furniture Co

Ptau da Solt,

The Happy Home Builders

Belts, In Chiffon Taffeta.

Duncan Block Next To The Post Office.

NECKWEAR
FOR
LADIES In Butter Brown
and Bertha, PUuen and
Venito Collars.
LITTLE TUDOR Play Suits f3f
Small Children.

CHILDREN, 25 CENTS.

SIDE COMBS.
BACK COMBS.
VASSAR

COMBS-OLIV-

COMBS.

Lint.

Be Sure and Inspect This

Dinners
CORSET COVER EMBROIDERY AND VALENCIA

Can't Be Surpassed.
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans

LACES AND

WE SHOW AN IMMENSE LINE OP NEW

IN SETTS.

STYLES.

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been

A

Clean,

Strong,

weighed thoroughly,
and found not want

Able

Newspaper

Vigilant in the Service of the People

ing.

...............

THEY ARE MONEY.

NEW YORK CITY.

FROM

FANCY

ADULTS, 35 CENTS;

......

Can

You

Buying.

Ladies' and Mlttet' Hand Bagt.

C3

AT THE OPERA HOUSE,

Duvall's

Stamps.

When

SPRINQ ANNOUNCEMENTS OF NEW, GOODS THAT HAVE JUST

s.

iit.

$8.98 for $15.00 Convertible Couch and

ON ACCOUNT OF THE

PLAY

To

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

DUNCAN OPERA HOUS E

2--

$5.00

BIG 15 DAYS SALE.

3 V.

at Jack Mackey's ranch.

The best drugs, the best prices, the
most accurate prescription
depart'
ment at Schaefer's.

Rosenthal Furniture Co,

IAHIU:U ULOCK.

at wnleh lime
lln of fpvi ig

E. W. Rich left this morning for a

weeks stay

In THE IAS VCQAS SA VINOS BAN Km

amrnlnsn

U Poole Wright left on No.
for Kenuickv, :ind will return li
wlli

$30,000.00

by dapnaHlnglkem dollar mvad two dollar mmdm.'
yuuf
gTA
S whero
thoy wtll bring youlornart Inoomm, Intmromt
Hodenonltm
than $1, "tvmry naldonalld0poltmof$8mndovmr.
rooalvodot

Mrs.

rht

O. 1. HOSKINS, Treasurer

PAID UP CAPITAL,

Santa Fe this afternoon.

241

i

H. W. NELLY, Vloo -- President

President

Hi

Col. R. E. Twltchell came over from Monday.

visit.
J. B. Robertson, of Denver, Is among
tho bunch of Commercial men now In
tho city.
Attorney S. it Davis, Jr., returned
this afternoon from a business trip to
Santa Fe.

Ray-nold-

H. OOKE,

S

Miss Clemencla Callcjos will he
man led to Juan Casaus at Mora next

THE MOST POPULAR PLACE IN
TOWN: GREGORY'S POOL ROOMS. about

Surplus, $80,000.00

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

Ryan & Blood nro making a special
$3.00 offer on groceries in another
column, good only on Snturdny, don't
2 64.
fall to read It.
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-
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INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
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OFFICERS!
5 J. M. OUNNINQHAM, President
F. D. JANUARY, Aaat. Oaahlor
5 D. T. HOSKINS, Oaahler

Samp'c Room in Connection.
All Modern Convcnicnctt.

Mlis.

PERSONALS

or

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

Coiner Sixth ami Lincoln.
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John York

Kilhor Phono

Bring Your Teams to t
CHAFFIII A DUNCAN,

Uveryona
Boarding Stable
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Springfield Republican
(MASSACHUSETTS.)

Go to DUVALL'S Din

A GOOD COOK.
alwityn prefers to have her meats
come from hore. Hho knows they
wtll be Just right and do her credit.
It doesn't require, much skill to pre'
pare our nu'als
FOR THE TABLE.
They are so .tender and Juicy, so
Give us an
well cut and trimmed.
Initial order and ( how "hubby" will
There
klll.
praUn your culinary
may be a new spring hat for you in
the experiment.
.

FHE
TOWN-

MOST-POPULA-

GREGORY'

Colorado Phort 92

Tho Indian In
la the reafTh1lHwe hfftff
Jon
Saturday matinee.

"WtoafrHpn44y

TJlako

HELLO

J?

firing or tend your cash in advance for bread tick
for 11.00. Why bay flour and go to the
irpySle of baking your own? Think of the prloe of
flour then consider which is cheaper, to bake or
buy. Orders at the store must be given before 9
a. m. to be delivered in time for dinner.

By Buying Your

Of thm

SHOE

COMMON

E

Mm

mroptnl-Uo- n

C. V

THE ..

STORE

Hardware

wlU am withdrawn.
Oleam Stook.

Hedcock. Prop.
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dealer

PLCMIHNO
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SUNDAY, $2;

WEEKLY, $1.

THE SUNDAY REPUBLICAN Is attractively Illustrated and is
rich In excellent literary features.
'THE WEEKLY REPUBLICAN presents an intelligent, careful
grouping of the best features of the Dally and 8unday Issues, Including two pages of editorials, at a very small price.

For Women

4

.

tisers.

Fine Shoes

Hi, '05. thht

$8;

England

Bowie.

I
;

TEMPLE.

DAILY, $S a year, $2 a quarter, 70 cents a month, 3 cents a copy.
SUNDAY, $3 a year, 50 cents a quarter, 5 cents a copy.
WEEKLY, $1 a year, 25' cents a quarter, 10 cents a month,
cents a copy.
Specimen copies of either Edition tent free on application. The
Weekly Republloan wtll be aent free for one month to any one who
wishes to try 1L
All subscriptions are payable la advance. Address
THE REPUBLICAN,
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

t

"

TINNING
SADDLERY
GENERAL HARDWARE

MASONIC

O. PATTY
aamor strut

PLUNDER AND TlXZZtt

I.
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LEHM ANN BAKERY

a Dollar?

(Morning),

In 1821 by Samuel

New

The Republican atrlves conatantly to become better, more Interesting and mors useful to Us growing count it uuncy. Its local and
general news service Is steadily Improving. Its department of Outdoor Sports has been much expanded and Is now one of the distinctive feature! of the paper. Its Literary depart rnont Is well maintained at the high standard which It lon 'ago attained. Musto and the
WoDrama both receive llboral attention and expert treatment.'-"men's special Interests; are oarefuUy knd Intelligently considered.
The Republican's Editorial page U recognized as one of ' the
best In the country, and probably none other la ao widely quoted.
It represents Independent and philosophic thought on the Issues of
the times. It stands for Justice and the search for truth. It Is a
faithful end confidant exponent of progressive democracy,
Typographically The Republican U made clean and handsome
for the comfort of its readers and the advantage of ita adver-
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Progressive

Established

Home Made Bread
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ing Room,

Ryan & Blood

It's lots easier to slide down a hill
than It is to climb up one. You can
slide down to obscurity without much
trouble, but It takes climbing and systematic saving to be somebody. The
Plaza Trust and Savings bank is the
best medium for savers of money.
8 217.

ouarsTaoma

b. c.

pittenger!
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Writing,

Fraiiiliiir,,
Wall faiwr, UIhnn,"
I'alntN, Vc.
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Las Vegas
UjM end
Fuel Co.
SELLS
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,

Crcz'j

Cost.
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Oceaito

eireel, having amt'd
true the report of a new ociiii

'a

4

Wall

i"-fli--

railway system, formed nf the
New York
Union Pacific and
lo the
now
turns
Central, speculation
position of K. II Harrlman. One
a
'bat
at reel today
on tb
Mr.
llHrrlman
the night before
anger at Hie heavy purchase
of the T'nlon Pacific made by the
Morgan parly, and declared that h
lo el the nock
would force itu-nnirh cheaper than l' present market
Quotation. While li would be Impim-albtfor
people lo u"t abort of
th Union pacific, o Iuk io the tremendous holdings of llio stock, It la
believed Ihiil they have loi Itielr
speculative lim. They have no!
at any limn l.ixn In
mmthy with
occasions
lnre
On frequent
the
the Union Pacific crossed eighty on
the way up from hUij fhe 10 139,
they ha vo attempted to break the
market by heavy sale.
It U understood that under 'he In
f Utah whore the Union Pacific la
Incorporated, iieraona owning aetual
majority of tho capital at!rk of any
roriMirailon,
may, on thirty day'
hoi ice, den wind an entire
of offlrera. Tbl Is according to the
Western theory that the real owoti
of properly should run It. The predict,
anient of tho Harrlnum financier
be unpleasant If
mould
therefore
Morgan and Hill wer io run up with
a majority of tint stock. They could
thus force tho Union I'ey Iflc Into the
combination with I hf New York Central on even terms with the Central.
According to the cash aMel reported
la the treasuries of the two great systems which. It la proponed to merge.
Union Pacific should go in at a
valuation far above that of New York
Central, lint tho fact that the rumor
coiiHtantly give the name figure for
both iockx lead Wall street to bo- leve that a powerful club is being
over Harrltmin's head,
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Startling Mortality.
SuiIkMcs aliow atartllcg mortality,
fniu npiiendlcltls and perltonltl. To
prevent and cure these awful dlsousea,
there U juat ono reliable remedy, Dr.
King' New Mfe puis. M, Flannnry
of 14 Cuaiom HoiisH place. Chicago,
aay: "They have no cuual for Constipation and Ilillouani as." ::c at all
Irug storea.

Ocean

Railway System
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A. H. MERRITT.

en-tlr- e

rl.

Tired in the
Morning'

S.

THURSDAY,

That

is just what l'ainc's Celery Compound
It feeds new power to the nerves and
builds them hack to healthy strength.
It makes new Nerve Force.

no

MERRITT'S

for tht. country around La Joya, to
bf gone ten days.

repaired and altered. We are prepared to do the finest work at
reasonable prices.

609 Dougtao Ave.
for

S

t

Try Paine's Celery Compound
Its effect is almost instantaneous

to-da-

the nourishment and vigor given to the nerve system by
Paine's Celery Compound is felt at once.
The patient feels this at once and gains eon
fidence by it.

The stronger nerve forces have begun at
once to make each organ of the body do the
work that nature expects of it.
Two days' treatment with Paine's Celery
Compound will prove its marvelous power.
For over l8 years Paine's Celery Compound
has been the most universally used nerve vital-Izand tonic in the world.
Remember this Paine's Celery Compound
Is the prescription of one of the most famous
physicians tfm world has ever known. Prof. E.
E. Phelps, of Dartmouth University.
All reputable druggists recommend and sell
Paine's Celery Compound.
WILLS, RICHARDSON A CO.
er

y

,

urveya.

BURLINGTON, VERMONT.

and thp checks
these gentlemen,
came a a nurprlKe. but th Incident
illtmtratos the character tf the men
who nr' In charge of the road and
how(t that they ar not of the aratv
all elnas.

The Colonel' Waterloo.
Colonel John M. Fuller, ot Honey
Grove, Texas, nearly met his Water
loo, from I.lvcr and Kidney trouble.
In a recent letter, he says: "I was
nearly dead, of the;" complaints, and,
although I tried my family doctor, he
Tho FarntliiKton Hustler nay; Du- - did me no good; so I got a SOc bottle
ranso olflcra are said to bo col lectin a; of jour great Electric Hitters, which
an arnena) at thw rate-- of about three cured me. I consider them the best
Rims a dy, the wcapoiiM being taken medicine on earth, and thank God
from the new arrivals
ho are con- who gave you the knowledge to
nected
lth th railroad work. This make them." Sold, and guaranteed
Hlliousness and
how what Parmlneton may expect to cure, Iynm-psiain a few week
Kidney Dlseaso, by all druggists, at
5V a bottle.
,

Genera! Manner 8. H (rtrahw of
the Santa Ke Ceniral in taking all
precautions to protect the
Vict Praaidant C. Q. Warner.
roadbed of the line analnut any
Th atay In Han r'ranctnco f C. 1
danger front hUh ater du to
Warner, vice president of the Mtouri the melting cnnwft, A work train and
Pacific railway, lm l,e,n cut ahwt a larjo forcp of laborers are busy
by hla aerloim illniKK, and ht t now along ih line l tween Hants Fc and
mtth hla family to St. Torrance.
traveling
Iut III hla ptivst,. car. He went
to California n"rn week
g( for
Thp K
Work on
Tlnicg
hi Leallh, and ahoed diMlded Im- ihc new I'ltion
j
iitp.tt i raplilly Iw
provement. On Sunday ie a tUen
to make a ahowiug. Heretofore
ho ever, and hla order for aparthi mammoth foundation have beet
ment at a hotel wa coiiiiterniiUirted.
aVinn tip he time of ih workman
an,) ifae oik ha nt made apy gnat
The Farmington Hustler ksv; u. C. showing on account of
being tin! r
Pit rat. John It Pood, and W. N Kluht srounit.
Now the
a'la have t
cch received Saturday a hfn k for carted ami the ork Une ho up
$90 fmrr. Ihc Kl Palnrang
Kail in fine ttapa.
nmd company, for rhclr aervlce to
Old paper f r sale at Tho Opttc of
"curing right of ay. No charge
r excepted ty rl!h r d flee.
were mad
aa
- tyW

neery

e

Po

):

gin-nn-

i.

timilM.

.sa

OrunKanncss. Cplun
Morphine and
other Drug Usino,

the Tobacco Habil
and Neurasthenia.
THE KEELEY
INSTITUTE.

wl(ht lib
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Incredible B,rutaity.
Charles Helnken of Helen Is In the
It would have been Incredible bru ciiy of Albuquerque on business and
tality If Chas. F. Lemberger, of Syra will remain for a brief visit.
cuse. N. .. nail not tlon tho hest he

to-da- y

d

aatla-factor-

ClothoG Cleaned,

hunting party which left yesterday

'all-gon- e'

will reunite
outlay of money than that to Maiatlan. That auch ronatructlon would
bo extremely PxpenalvA wa reeog-nlaet- l
long ago, and alnro the ftrat
dUctiSHlon of tb extennlnn ataif-cla month ha clapm-that a rorpa of
cnRlniHTn waa not at work on th

1

Men and women's

ft. J. Ilawley. Harry Gllman and A.
P. Lane constituted In Albuquerque a

"Two yeara ago I had a nervoua diaorder
that completely proatrated me. I couldn't
sleep, and would lay and toaa about all night,
ariaing In the morning more tired than ever,
head heavy, eyes dull and every bone and
muacle aching. I tried to get along without
calling In a doctor, but was finally driven to
It. Me treated me for some time, but with
no perceptible Improvement In my health.
Some one recommended your Paine's Celery Compound. Tho change It effected In
my system waa noticeable almoat inetantly.
I gradually took on fleah.
The
feeling left me. In lees than six wseks I was
fully rscovered from what looked to me Ilka
I feel
an everlasting sickness.
actually
Is a tesgrateful to vou, as my health
timonial of what your medicine can dot
Youra very truly." A. H. Merrltt, 32 Muaio
Hall Building, Boaton, Mate., Feb. 12. 1904.
Bandmaater Firat Regiment Band, Heavy
Artillery, M. V. M.

route In
greater

Extcnaion of th Burlington.
Having completed th line of survey at tho Houthcru extremity if th
proponed Kewanee I'rophetntown l!n?
f this Chicago.. Iturtlngion and Quln- ang of anrveyora hag left
fy. lh?
ivrnce, ik ims Ueftqimrter at
Atkinson of ih conHng week or two
Tho mtrveyora will now worn north
toward Pmphtrwtnan.
Chief Knglncer Meade, who In 'n charg- - of tho
work, bcllevea Hint thp route
y
and that th rtwd will In built
cither this year or next. It is iuld
the Burveyd now l.cu-.made ftt
portion of a glRitntlc ( b m-- . which
the lluriinRton U p;cnini for to
rfrth and nouth itc.

-

G

Wilt Extend to Maiatlan.
It Id atated that, at a meeting of the
alockholdera and directoiji of th
NathwaJ railroad wnipany tf Mexico,
to b held lit April, authority will
he granted ftr the extem-oof
branch of the International
to Maiatlan. With the exception
t
th gap between the terminus of th'
Uollma branch of the- - Central nrd
U

SEATS CAN BE RESERVED
the day before each attraction.
Tickets on tale at Murphey's Drug Store.

Nothing so good aa Red Cross Bag
Blue. Delights the laundress. All gro- 71
cers sell It,
2.

EXPERIENCE
WILL PROVE VITALLY INTER-ESTINTO THOUSANDS.

l.

ther

TICKETS, REST OF COURSE, $2.25.
Single tickets 75 cents. Pupils of High School, aeasoa
tickets 11,23; tingle tlckots 40 cents.

Mrs. J. Keating and little aon Jack
left Albuquerque lani evening for El
Paso, where they will in the future
mal-their home.

'"

A. H.

SEASON

druggists

It makes new vitality and makes life worth
living.
That is just why for the past 18 years Painc's
Celery Compound has been the most universally used tonic in the world.

Appointment (ln Texas.
General Freight Agent Mc('ab; of
the Hock Itdand haa appointed V. K.
Dlotricb. traveling freight agent lo
succeed It. ft. Seed, transferred to
Araarliio a chief clerk In thw frotght
and passenger office. Mr. Dietrich
waa two year ago accretary-treaHitr-- r
of tho ItfxU Island, hut resigned
on awitint of III health.
General Passenger A"nt Tuley of
the Frisco appointed James U. Morrow traveling passenger
agent to
ueceed J. W. Hutrhlna at San Antonio, Kdwln G. Paha is made city
passenger and ticket agent to atta
cecd Mr. Morrow, and M. M. Malonf y
la mado aailataut to Mr. I'achal. Th
iWt appointment ar pf'ji'ilvf

Mannimlllo,
Mexico that

-

does.

APRIL 20,
Hon., Lee FrancU Lybargcr of Philadelphia, who bat on
hit repertoire the taking subject: "How to be Happy
Though Married or Single.

ALL ENTERTAINMENTS
In Normal Hall, which has been
pronounced by Earnest
Gamblo among the besv' auditoriums In the West.

For an Impaired Appetite.
Los of appetite always faults from
faulty digestion. AH that la neodtnl
la a few doses of Chamberlain's Stom
ach and Liver Tablet. They will In
vigorate the stomach, strengthen the
digestion and give you an appetite
like a wolf. These Tablets alno act
as a gentle latltlve. For sale by all

nerves.

Miss Jennie Dlgneo arrived In tho
Albuquerque City last evening from
her home at' Sant Fe, and will spend
a week or two, the guest of her
cotmin. Mios I Vila Damlano.

It's the little colds that grow Into
big colds; the big colds that eod In
consumption and death. Watch the
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
' ,
8yrup.
N. T. Armljo and two sisters. Letts
left Albuquerque last
and Aitreli
lth rel
evening for a month's visit
stive in th City of Mexico.

with distressing
Accidents com
frequency on the farm. CuU, bTttlses,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil relieves the pa!n Instantly. Never
safe without It

supe-

Ot-aw- a

The territorial legislature haa en
tered in 'o the lant half of the ea- nlon, and If It doen n well aa It did
In tho first half, taxes In the various
count lea won't be much more than
double.

This condition h unnatural. A healthy person gets up in the morning well rested, feeling
fine and ready for the day's work.
If you get up in the morning tired, it simply
means that your nerves have not rested and
their restlessness lias not allowed you to rest
in the healthy, normal way.
"Tired in the morning." "Rundown." "All
worn out" these signs are the warnings they
mean that your nerves need attention.
You must feed some new power to your

A

March

The Best Cough Syrup.
Apple,
Judge,
"This la
Co., Kannaa, writes:
tit my that I have uaod Ballard's
llorehound Syrup for years, and that
I !o not hoaltalc to roconunend It as
ho beat cough ayrup I have ever
used." :r.c. r.Oc and Jl.no. Sold by
Opera House Pharmacy, O. O Schae-fer- .
Prop.

10.

The Harry T. Butter worth Company which hat no
rior on the musical stage In this country.

o

H. I

IHMTV

Lecture Course For 19045.
4.

man whose nun

as not learned
it who conduce i
Htaurant busl-- a
at Itoonevclt, i,
Phoenix, was
aandbustKed a little after eleven o'- lok Saturdiiy night on Flrat atn-ot- .
I the lnterni-tloof the alley acroas
he street' from Chinatown.
A

NEW MEXICO

Use Allen's Foot Ease.
powder to bo shaken into the
shoes. Your feet feel swollen, nervous and damp, and get tired easily.
If you have aching feet, try Aller'a
Foot-Easic rests the feet and
makes new or tight shoes easy. Cures
aching, swollen, sweating feet, blisters and callous Bpots. Relieves Chilblains, corns and bunions of all pain
and gives rest and comfort. Try It
Sold by all Druggists, 2tc.
Don't accept any substitute. Trial
package FREE. Address Allen S.
Olmsted, LoRoy, N. Y.
A

to-da-

he says, "cut a fearful gash over his Syrup helps men and women to a hapGeorge E. Ellis, proprietor of the
Claire Hotel. In Santa Fe, returned
eye. so I applied Bucklon's Arnica py, vlporlus old age.
front a two weeks' trip to Denver.
Salve, which quickly healed It and
Rev. Mr. Pope of Estancla, supersaved his eye." Good for burns and
ulcers too. Only 23c at all druggists. intendent of Baptist Missions in New A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
visitor in
Mexico, was a business
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protru
Santa Fe.
Al the territorial towns are now
ding Piles Your druggist will return
In anxious speculation as to
money if PAZO OINTMENT falls to
were
the cure you In A to 34
"Itching hemorrhoids
where that big Fraternal sanitarium Is
days. 60c.
plague of my life. Was almost wild
i
to be.
Doan's Ointment cured me quickly
New Mexico fanners are wondering
and permanently, after doctors had where spring is "at."
Cured Consumption.
Mrs. II. W. Evans, Charwater, Kan., failed." C. F. Cornwall. Valley street,
Strikes Hidden Rocks.
writes: ''My husliand lay sick for Saugertles, N. Y.
When
Norfu"
your ship of health strikes
three months. The doctors said he
Dr. J. I
of Estancla, chief
had quick consumption. We procured surgeon of the Santa Fe Central rail- the hidden rocks of Consumption,
a bottle of Ballard's Horehound Sy road, transacted business at the head- Pneumonia, etc., you are lost, if you
don't get help from Dr. King's New
rup, and it cured him. That waa six quarters of the road, In Santa Fe.
wo
since
then
Discovery for Consumption, J. W.
have
and
ago
years
always kept, a bottle In the house.
Half the Ills that man is heir to McKinnon. of Taldega Springs, Ala.,
Wo cannot do without It. For coughs come from
Burdock writes: "I had been very ill with
lndigttlon.
under the care of two
and colds it has no equal." 25c, 50c Blood Bitters
strengthens and tones Pneumonia,
and Lot). Oper House Pharmacy, O. the stomach; makes indigestion Im- doctors, but was getting no better
when I began to take Dr. King's New
O. Schaefcr, Prop.
possible.
Discovery. Tbe first doHe gave reand one bottle cured me." Sure
IX.
lief,
We're long on doctors, but short on
to
McFie
returned
John
Judge
bronchitis,
patients; Its tough, on the former, Santa Ft? from a short, yet exceeding cure for sore throat,
but the latter are "the fittest" No ly pleasant, visit to his family at Me coughs and coUIh, Guaranteed at all
room for undertakers, Aztec Index. . silla Park.
druggists. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottle free.
If you wisTi beautiful, clear white
Dr. TAfter's Tmlmrtt.
1
Syrup for tbe blood ; Cerate for ikls rajtioaa.
clothes use Red Cross Bag Blue.
The libel law does not seem to have
done much gagging in the territory, so
Public Printer J. S. Duncan, who
Two buildings, making a frontage far.
has been In Santa. Fe since the first of seventy-fivfeet are lo be construcof the week looking after the duties ted at once on the south side ot
Givea Health, Vigor and Tone.
of his office, was a passenger for El Railroad
avenue, next to the corner
Heroine is a boon for sufferera
Paso.
of Third street in Albuquerque.
from aneamla.
By its use the blood
is quickly regenerated and the color
To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Invaluable for Rheumatism.
becomes
normal.
The
drooping
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
I have lieen suffering for the past
is
The
revived.
strength
languor Is
lets. All druggists refund the money few
severe
a
of
attack
years with
diminished.
Health, vigor and tone
If it falls to cure. R. W. Grove's sigrheiunatlaim and found that Ballard's predominate. New life and
happy acnature Is on each box. 25c.
Snow Liniment was the only thing tivity results. Mrs. BBolle H.
Shirel,
that gave me satisfaction and tended Middlesborough, 111., writes: "I have
W. S. Fullerton, of Patterson, New to alleviate
my pains. March 24t.h.
troubled with liver complaint
Mexico, arrived in Albuquerque last 1902, John C IVgnan, Kinsman, 111.
and
poor
blood, and have found nothevening and will remain for a few 25c, 50c and $t.00. Soki by Opera
to benefit me like He.rblne.
I
ing
business.
days in
House Pharmacy, O. G. Sehaefer, hone never to be without
I hare
it
wished that I had known of It In my
A Chicago Alderman Owes .Hit Elec- Prop.
husband's
lifetime.
50c Opera
tion to Chamberlaln'a Cough
B. Harper, chief Irrigation en- House Pharmaer. O. G.
John
Sehaefer,
Remedy.
"I can henrtlly and conscientiously gineer f(r the Pueblo Indiana, was In Prop.
Chamberlaln'a
recommend
Cough Santa Fe, from Trinidad, enroute to
In the western part
It is lucky th cold snap struck New
of
the throat the Zunl
Remedy for affections
Mexico in a month with only twenty-eigand lungs," says Hon. John Shenlck, of the territory.
"Two
230 So. Peoria St., Chicago.
days.
years ago during a political campaign, Champion Liniment for Rheumatism,
Women love a clear, healthy comI caught cold after being overheated,
Chas. Drake, a mall carrier at Chap-InvtllPure blood makes it Burplexion.
which Irritated my throat and I was
Conn., says: "Chamberlaln'a dock Blood Bitters makes
pure blood.
I
eemld
linias
Pain
Balm is the champion of all
mm
finally compelled to stop,
'
not apeak aloud. In my extremity a ments. The last year I was troubled
IT. S. Deputy
Marshal Ciprlano
friend ndvlsod me to use Chamber- a great deal with rheumatism in my Baca of Albuquerque, Is In Santa Fa
I took two shoulder. After trying several cures on official business.
laln'a Cough Remedy.
here recommended
loses that afternoon and could not the storekeeper
believe my pnses when I found the ths remedy and It cured me." There
next morning the Inflammation had Is no use of anyone suffering from
largely subsided, t took several doses that painful ailment when this linithat day. kept right on talking through ment can be obtained for a small sum.
M Ut.m M tM4 WW
MM
the campaign, and I thank this medi- One application gives prompt relief
TmNa- mm
mi ml
cine that I won my aeat In the Coun- and Its eontinne-- 1 use for a short time
"m J F" fwv. Tar nl 4. m
ZkTh-T""??!."
cil." This remedy Is for sale by all wtll produce a permanent cure. For
sale by all druggists.
druggists.
ataatar
.... rC
e
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The Whitcman Case

Into h! hand while Adjutant-genera- l
and this bond is for 17.000, It
In signed by T. It. CMtron and E. A.
Flhke of UiU city and Thomas Hughes
of Albuquerque. If the public property
which waa In Whitman's charge, can-no- t
.
found, or If it is short, after
Colonel Wert takoa hla inventory of
it iind verifies the Inventory by an la- nation of property ami of company
p operty returns, suit upon the bond
will bo bronchi by the territory for
tun recovery of any and all shortage
Hint may bo found.
Instead of doing harm or injury to
ihe governor, It looks now as if tho
adjutant general will full into the pit
he has dug for Governor Otero, as it it
more than probable that a thorough in
aoection of Whtteman'a record will
now result, which, it Is believed, will
not how him np in a very creditable
raniM

Life

trons of tho Duncan,

.'

ex-us- e

pk

U

lU

oi E, 0. Wolcott

(From The New Mexican.)
Wolcott who died al
Edward
The Albuquerque Journal yesterday
Mont Carlo, France, Wednesday, waa
two column story, under
published
born at Ung Meadow, Ma.. March,
flaming headlines, giving the tub- 1S2S.
He was the aon of Hev. Samuel
atanc of what
re purported to bo
Walcott, a notel Congregational minaerlou nwrn chaws mad
by ex- ister and his ancestors weie among
. h.
Whitman
Adjutant i.merai
the early Puritans, Senator Wolcott
against Governor Otero. accualng the
attended Yal, college and was a grad
governor of having misappropriated
uate of Harvard law school. Coming
o
government
property, such is
to Colorado In 1871. be taught school,
ami quurtcrmaKtr stores, and
edited newspapers end practiced law
clothing, camp and garrltton equipage
As a public speaker he
In turn.
furnltthed by the United' Sinter, for th.
gulued something of a reputation and
or and malmenunce of the Nall.n- this brought him into politics. In this
al (5uard of New Mexico, to bis own
pursuit his snccss was phenomenal.
ubo and that of lit friends. The
r
In 1SS9 he tieeame by unanimous
also asserted thai Colonel Frank West,
choice of the republican legislature
inspector general of the Southweatern
caucus nominee for United States
DIvIkIoh with headquarters at Oklasenator and waa chon by joint ashoma City, was in Santa Fe investigat- light.
in 1895,
sembly. II,. was
ing these charges. As usual the Jourhut was defeated in 1891, although tho
nal is either maliciously and intention- CURES CATARRHAL DEAFNESS. nominee of his party. As an orator,
ally or li?norantly Incorrect and unSenator Wolcott was unexcelled, and
true in most of the statements con- One Week's Uta of Hyomel Did More his speeches In congress and at polittained In th article. Indeed, the only
Than Six Months' Treatment by ical conventions were mnstei pieces of
point which I a fuel Is that White-ma- n
Specialists.
oratory. What he deemed loyalty to
baa filed these sworn charge.
In the treatment of deafneas, which party Induced bm to tako issuo wnn.
Colonel West Is In Santa Fe, not to
Is often a result of catarrh, Hyomel bis colleagues from the west at tho
them, but simply to check ads almost Immediately upon the In St. Isolds convention In 1S!M that nom-- ,
up and inspect the arms, ammunition, flamed membrane and the lxvtrltw InawM, MeKlnley, He refused to Join
ordinance u'ys, q 'nnenniiMer store A begins to return at once. A few days'! In the Isilt In which bis own colleague
and other articles furnished the tor- - nainunl will bring relief, and in from Colorado. Senator Teller,, waa
rltory for Its national guards by the three or four weeks, according to the tho leader, brought about by tho adop-- ,
war department, lie Is not here in wu-rltof the case; a cure will be Hon of tho gold plank In tho platform.
any manner to investigate th White- - aemmpllshod.
Throughout the agitation for silver
man charges, of which the governor
N. Y.,jho remained steadfast to tho prln- Miss Meeks of Mattewau,
enun- stm c snvs: "Hyomel is truly wonderful, lclnles of tho party
was fiinilslul copies
as
see'
It
war.
as
As
time
far
of
but
and
Ixnils
the
hive
used
short
In
a
the St.
by
dated
secretary
charges are concerned, 'a grmt change in my condition. My form, and at one time his following
they are malicious, in some cases mla- - hearing Is Improving rapidly, and I was so small as to be dubbed the
representations of facts and false- - had no idea I would Improve o
'itish live." Seninor Wolcott was
in others. Tho governor would Idly in so short a time, My breath the moving spirit In the organization
s
not at all object to an investigation lyj which was so offensive to myself and of an
bimetallic
Had
war
lost
Its
should
odor
and
in
the
the
repwhich 'met
lias
Iondon,
entirely.
department,
retary deem such a one necessary and l have spent a great deal of money resented the United Steles at the
proper. Up to dato no investigation with catarrh specialists and can truly mei.fing. it was Senator Wolcott who
has been ordered. Every matter con- say thnt sis months of their treat- nominated James G. Idalne at the
He
tained in Whlteman's affidavit is ab ment Is not worth one month of Hy- Minneapolis conventon in 1SP2.
. . was also temporary
chairman of tho
solutely and unequivocally denied by omel."
B. G. Murphcy, the druggist. Is sell- national convention at Philadelphia In
Governor Otero.
1
The
absent
general
ing Hyotpcl upon the unusual plan of lS'in, when MeKlnley was given his
from the territory and It seems that agreeing to return the money if the second nomination. Since his retirebe will have to be brought h.jre In medicine does not cure.
ment from the senate In 1 S01 Sena-nto- r
A complete outfit, costs only fl.iui
order to enable Col. West to make an
Wolcott lived much of the lime
inventory of the government property and consists of an inhaler that can abroad because of 111 health. He conin possession of the territory for the be carried In the vest pocket, a med- tinued to be a power in the republican
Col. icine dropper and a bottle of Hyomel. politics of the statt. and had a strong
use of the National Guard.
The inhaler will last a lifetime and folowing despite the fact that he was
West cannot proceed until the
general comes and furnishes in- there is enough Hyomel for several the object of opposition In his own
formation concerning the whereabouts weeks' treatment. Additional bottles party.
of this government property, which, of Hyomel can be procured for fine
A New Play.
under the law, was in his charge and cents. Compare this small expense
our theater goers
A play new to
for which he Is still responsible. with the foes charged by specialists
Whitcman gave a bond for the faithful and then remember that If Hyomel comes to Ias Vegas. March 8th. It, is
koeping and proper accounting of all does not cure Ii G. Murphey will re- 'scid to be one of those comedy melo-- !
i
dramas suited to the taste of the pop-funds and of all public property which turn your money.
ord-nunc-

OrTIO

Balling Povdor
It
WIDELY IMITATED
What better proof of its
being a good thing ? Dc sure
you get the genuine.

26 Ouncos for 26 cents
AVU THO COUPONS.
ular pi Iced circuit, and wis written
cMieclallv with this view to enter
tain the musses There are situations
that are humorous and lines that are
xuld to be bright and the piece con
tains plenty of .action. The play, which
1j in four acts, should please the pa

A genuine tnuup, a detective, a life
Insurance agent, n wealthy rogue and
deceitful husband, a persecuted wife
and mother, a beautiful daughter and
,
l
a village
aro the
character wbch go to make up
Manager Newell'a comedy aeasatlon,
A Jolly American Tramp."
The play
Is from the pen of Mr. Kidder, who
Is responsible for morn tender, touching, pathetic, heart Interesting plays
Urn nany other author now before the
public. Ills "Peaceful Valley" and "A
Poor Relation" made Sol Smith Rub-se- l
famous and a mlllonalro. In this
work ho promises to surpass bis other
efforts and give-- us a piece that for
stirring situations, startling climaxes,
as well as heart touching interest can
not bo surpassed.
Manager Newell
has cast "A Jolly American Tramp"
with care, selecting only artists eminently fitted for their respective roles.
Comedy and 'pathos richly blending,
touching that well spring of emotion,
the heart, and causing tho risibilities
of its beholders to broaden from a
smile into a hearty laugh, may be
ne'er-do-well-

prln-cliw-

Lmt3 kU

l

T-

-r

..

iM

Mill
expected. The cast include
Miss
Uernyee
Meredith,
Maggie
t,
Child, Irene Knapp, Mm Chat.
Miss Vera Wilson, Messrs. Joe
Kearney, Charles Kramctt, RobL New.
comb, Frank Clifton, and others. There
aro specialties Introduced in each act
Bongs that reao hthe heart, witticisms
that will bring smiles, comedy that
will cause laughter, and sensational
climateg Vhat will thrill all who
the startling situations contained
in "A Jolly American Tramp
Em-mel-

wit-ine-

Chief Deputy United States Marshal
A. Kasoman returned yesterday
morning to Albuquerque from a trip
to lvmlng and lxmlsburg on official
business. lli rcKrt that tho copious
rain of tho past few months have
Insured plenty of gras and water and
sheep and cattlemen at Jubilant in
that locality.

O,

it

Is

still the good

old summer

time,

Editor K. II. aalasar went over te
tho capital yesterday afternoon.
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Cut the Can

V

t The highest type of

MACHIN

and compats ths quality of

he

and UTILITY

Economy
Brand
Evaporated
Cream
I

E--t-

FAMILY SEWING

embodiment of SIMPLICITY
the ACME of CONVENIENCE.

Don't Use Poor Oil
For use on
writing machines,
bicycles and all purposes requiring a f.ne lubricant
the best is cheapest In the end. Genuine Singer
Oil can only be obtained at Singer Stores
sewing-machine-

any of it3 Imitations.
Note the difference. See how
I smooth
and appetizing our
product Is, owing to Its
heavy conuislence, which
keeps the butter fat equally
distributed, In contrast with
ithe cheap ai.d thin imita
tions which ahow the but
ter lat to rise and form
unsightly clods.
with

t

s,

AT MNGEH STORES
SOLDONL
. 2I I I South Swond Rirt.
N. M
Alkvjquffiqu.
DovigU. AtU .'O. Avinvi and KUver0 b treat.
E.I
Ten., I0a tt
Mrt.
N.
52t
31 Wiit Adn ftrl.?
i'haartlx. Arl.,M.,
JO1 North Mln lire
Konwoll. N. M
N. Men . TK IMi K
Sld,
01
Wont Main Sifoat.
lrlniUd. Colo..
Congraa tttrael.
Tucaon, Arl 106
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V.
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WHATEVER

POSSESSES

REAL

MERIT

IS

ALWAYS

No Facmily Medicine Chest is Complete Without

REWARDED

Hill

"La Sanadora"

At last we have amongst us and within our reach a medicine ou' which we can rely for relief from tho many maladies and affliction, of lif.
LA SANADORA Is a medicine that don't kill pain temporarily, but It cures and heals, restoring you to perfect health whenever you have the misfortune to b sick. Immediately after Its use, be it external
or Internal, relief Is received, as has often been proven.
Whoever uses LA SANADORA is not making a guess nor an experiment, but will get well and be cured with a safe, sure and eicellent medicine. You may be Inexperienced In Its use, but It Is very simple In It
application and sure In Its effects.
With each bottle of LA SANADORA you will find a book of lnsuuctlons. Read It and don't fear thnt your time baa
when disease afflicts you, you will know how to use this great medicine,
wasted,
and have the satisfaction of knowing It has saved you.
In winter we are troubledwlth coughs, colds, and many other painful afflictions peculiar to c
In sumweather. Positive relief and a sure recovery to health will be found In the use of LA SANADORA.
trouble old and young. fA SANADORA, Is an Infallible cure.
mer diarrhoea, colic and many other gastrointestinal
afflictions,
This infallible medicine cures:
Rheumatism, Sprains, Contusions, Scratches, Headache, Sore Throat, Coughs, Stings of Insects and Reptile Bltee, Contraction of Muscles and Tendons, Stiff Joints, PeJn In the
Breast and Back, Lumbago, Kidney Trouble. Neuralgia, Toothache, SoreNipples. Burns Earache, Catarrh, Fever. Chills. Colics. Cholera, Piles, I ain in the noma, Itchlnf, and all painful afflictions. Tor sale at All drug
stores. Price S5c a bottle.
...Sj

bn

a,

;

After "La Sanadora" Has Been Used by Thousands of People With Great Success, the Praises of the Wonderful Medicine Which Wc
Herewith Publish, Bear Witness to Its Merits
.

at Las Vegas, N. M., btfore me as a years and bave sought in vain for a ment of "La Sanadora" in one of our vere cold, to such extent that for two I became sick with stomach trouble,
Territory of New Mexico,
witness.
of
San
Miguel.
cure, both with doctors and prepared Spanish papers and decided to give weeks I could not sleep, during which which soon run Into diarrhoea aa4
County
'
do hereby
J. P. CONKLIN.
1, Juan Ignaclo Baca,
medicines, blood purifiers, etc. Noth- your remedy a fair trial, which. I am time 1 tried different medicines to dysentery. I was treated by a doctor
make this declaration under my oath:
ing seemed to do me good. I was pre- pleased to say, has proven satisfac- seek relief but all In vain. Accidental here and also at Fort Stanton for
For the period of three years I bad Territory of New Mexleo,
vailed upon to try Sanadora some tory.
ly I noticed In one of the newspaper! eight months at an expense of over
been afflicted by Malaria Fever, and
County of Lincoln,
three months ago, which I did and I
"La Sanadora" has entirely cured to which I am a subscriber, an adver- one hundred and fifty dollars. 1 also
I, Millard F. Davidson, make this believe now I am completely cured. my wife of these diseases and she tisement of your preparation, "La tried a number of different patent
my sufferings were such that I was
tnable to do any kind of work, or at statement under oath for the benefit When 1 began taking tbls medicine 1 now feels like a new woman. I can Sanadora," and having read the same modlcines, but got absolutely no relief.
tend to my business. I procured and of all sufferers as I have suffered. had breaking out on my body and truthfully say that 'La Sanadora" carefully, I sent for a bottle of that My weight was reduced during this
used many patent medicines without This present winter I caught a bad sores which have now entirely disap- has given her relief after all others medicine, and as soon as ! took the time from one hundred
and sixty
deriving from any of them any bene- cold and had pains in my chest and a peared. I feel first rate and can rec- bave failed. I feel so thankful for the first dose according to directions giv- pounds to one hundred and twenty
fit to my health, and having lost all severe cough, I thought I was surely ommend Sanadora to anyone who Is good "La winadora" bat done for my en, Instantly I felt great relief, the pounds, and I had got Into such a rewife that I consider It my duty to add fever and all pains I had been suffer- duced condition that I could hardly
hope of recovering my health, It v. as going to have pneumonia. I tried dif- troubled as I have been.
SAMUEL FARMER.
my good fortune to meet the excellent ferent remedies, but none relieved the
my testimony to that of others who ing havinf .disappeared and I could walk and could do no work at all I
Subscribed and sworn to before me have been cured by your wonderful regain my' eleep, having passed the had lost all hope of ever being cured
good lady, Mrs. Emilie M. de Delgado. pain or stopped the cough. 1 heard
Sanadora this 12th day of February, A. D 1902. remedy "La Sanadora," If any one night pleasantly, and today I feel In but upon the recommendation of Ara-go- n
of this city, who kindly recommended several people recommf-nme the use of "La Sanadora" for my so tried it and in less than two days
SIDNEY F. MATHEWS.
doubts the truth of this statement, let good splrlta having regained my usual
Bros, h Co., doing business here.
(Seal.)
case, and she herself gave me the was well and able to attend to busiNotary Public. him or ber write to me and I will tell good health. As I cannot fully cor- I made a trial of Sanadora and used it
medicine according to directions, and ness. Since then I have called others'
him or her Just what "La Sanadora,' respond the benefit received from the as directed. The first bottle gave me
it resulted la a complete restoration attention to this remedy, and without
has done for my wife.
effects of o Invaluable medicine, I relief and by the lime I had used
la sanadora cures!
I hasten to send you tnese lines a
of my lost health. After three days exception they have been cured. It
for
kindness,
your
you
Thanking
;
one op many:
aj tho third bottle my stomach was well
that I had been using the medicine, I does what Is cialmed for it.
testimonial
for publication, recom- and my diarrhoea had atopped, but I
remain, your very truly,
Hedges, San Diego. Co. Cal., July 12.
felt so well that thereafter my energy j
PROFESSOR A. J. MONROY, M. A. mending "La Sanadora" to all those continued taking the medicine until
M. F, DAVIDSON,
'Romero
is
Drug Company,
returned
health
and
move
I used sis bottles In all, and now
to
my
i
Clerk of the Supreme Court suffering from the efrects of colds.
Subscribed to and sworn to before
Deputy
La Vegas, New Mexico.
excellent. I always keep at home this jme this 21st
can say I am completely cured and
Youre
very truly,
of San Diego Co., California.
day of February, A D. Dear Sirs:
wonderful medicine, and it is a great 190?.
CONCHA,
MELITON
have
gained back my regular weight I
From The Optic, July 27, 1903.
afflicted with
My wife has bef-satisfaction to me to know that Its
Leader of the Chihuahua Band. feel It my duty tj testify to what SanSIDNEY F. MATHEWS,
Rheumatism and Neuralgia for a long
use In auy kind of similnr diseases,
adora has done for me, and so make
Juarez City. State of Chihuahua; Mev
I
!tir:i, and before writing to you, she
hall always prove a blessing. And
this affidavit.
loo, November 23rd. 1903.
Lincoln, New Moxico. Feb. 21. 1902. had used a great many
r mo
Linroln. New Mexico. Feb. 8, 1902. PATRICIO MTRANDA. (X) His Mark.
recommend all persons suffering to
al- -s
without apparent benefit. Reallz-- ' Romero Drug Company,
ava'l themselves of this medicine, as'Territory of New Mexico,
Las Vegas, N. M.
Witness: B. II. MOELLER,
New
of
insr
fact that imles she obtained
Mexico,
deth
(Territory
suring them that they will find the
i
of Lincoln,
!
I
County
- This letter Is for the
dls'-Bcf
would
ooon
Gentlemen
relief
the:
IJneoUi,
ber
County
get
relief.
sired
Subscribed and sworn to bef.ro me
Tills is to certify that I am a resi bft of
and develop Into some- - only purpose of Informing you of the
I, patrlrlo Miranda, a trident of
Sth day of February, A, u "?02.
this
JUAN IGNACTO BACA.
dent of the County of Lincoln, Terri- thine more serious. I commenced to foilowlne facts:
New Mexico, tipoa my oath
j Lincoln,
'
The above was taada leader oath tory of New Mexico, that I bave suf j search for some reliable remedy, and' Since Ibe 7tb, of the present month t make this the following statement:)
SIDNEY F. MATHEWS,
(Seal)
'
this 19th day of January, A. D. 1904. tfered with scrofula trouble for four thanks to Ood 1 aw the advertise- - I have ben suffering from a very so-- ! That about the first of the year 1901
Notary Public.
.
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New Mexico Aijlurii
HihinHrk Restaurant
Kl Porvenlr
iMivall Keataursnt
Jeault College
Mm. Wlh'cix
JJlPorado Hotel
Ladle' Hume
Kawlios Housa
AD4 iiuudreai of rlvat homes
HtttC OTMtM AMO WILL FUAME YOU

J'nnaloM

Meridian Kestatiraut
Kiatera of Lrtrello
Count Jail
gm-H-

UT

km

mtttlng f tha atockholdera
f tha Las Vajaa Driving Park
ani Fair Association will bt htld
at tha Commercial club on Friday
svanlng at S o'clock aharp. Tha

.

at

the. Halt.

Extra white vests with eorli
dollar sit!', Russell

&

3 27.

twenty-fou-

Ujwli.

rollremaii"

UIhIi

r

3 26

In

"What HittjH'i1 to Jones." Sat urrtuy
nifttlnf'o.

Just received all he New nobby
styles In Hoys' clothing i the Hub.
.

ChiUlrens Rehearxal for Enchanted
Woods at Normal Halt on Saturday at
' 3 22
v
2:30 - m.
,.fi
i"mn
o
Attend the. meeting f t'lm driving
at the club tonight.
association
Kverybody Invited,
i-

rtrotherhood will
meeting toBeveral liilumes will be given
Fraternal

night,

degwa

Opposite

or
To Select From.

MEPJ'S, BOYS'

will be marked by the return of
to ioiular favor. We have a larjje
-t' ck pf themtan shoes of kid and Russia
calf; t.'.rn, medium weight and welt soles; new toes
and heels.
season

THIS "TANS"

nnirrc

:;3ii

UUUI

OXFORDS
!

i"""'"'
There will be a free service at the j""1'
w "
'"
church thla evening with,""8
Mr. Ilobert Bulllvan Bang "The Holy
pub-H- o
The
refiVxbmenta.
and
prottrain
City" with appropriate munlc during
nrf t'orillttly Invited.
the InterludeB. The performance will
bo fepeatod In tho opera house to- Klg Nahm, Mux Nordhaus and Lud-winight.
Ilfeld wtfVf busy figuring out
plana for a new channel, aa tho old
Montefiore Congregation.
liver has commenced to act nasty,
Ilegnlar aJtlibath Bervlcea Friday
at 8 and Sattirdny morning at
nlRht
11.
Mrs.
A. Wheelock will ing at to.
10
o'clock.
Snt.Ject of tonight's serin,
at
nervlces
Montertore.
nltrht'a
Temple
The rabbi will preach ou "I'arenig and on, "Parents and Children." Sabbath
school
morning at
Sunday
CliIilten,
f
Kerjhod
10
and
The
o'clock.
10:30
public at
to attend tho arvlcea.
largp la cordially' Invited to attend
Walter Hayward returned yesterday our services.
DR. D. LEFKOVITS, liabbl.
from Moi'n with HO head of com fed
&
firm
Oraaf
beevee, for hit
Hayward.
He reports that the roads between
Two prominent young men have
here and Mora are In awful condition. been saving their money, we wonder
why?
Words eomes from &oV that Dr. C.
R 8argnt died this momlng at 7
Oh! What a face, when did she
o'clock. He had been aeriously 111 get it In "'What Happened to Jones."
for Beveral months with, dropsy and
Saturday night.
about a week 'ago
taken so much
woraer that his life waa despaired of.
of driving association nnd
He had been ft resldont of Mora for Meeting
all Interested. Ht the Commercial
many years and waa universally re- club this
evening.
A'.
spected.
; j

AND

Children's Shoes.
One Hundred and Forty 'Six Pairs of Selected Men's
Shoes, Hanan and Other $4 and $5 Shoes dutv
;
ing this Clearing Out Sale, only $3 00

M

H Shoes diiriim this sale $340
?X50 Shoes during this ?ule2fi0
$3 Shoes during tltis sale
.45
13 Working Shot s
during this sale , .
2.45
t2.50 Working Shoes
during this citle .

SPECIAL STYLES 50 CENTS MORE.

STYLE

PRICE $2 50

811

'

This style is desio;rjed
for a smart light weight
Street Oxford vamp of
Ideal patent kid with tip;
quarter of dull black kid;
flexible light sole with

.

200

A

H

LIFE LED

J

v Just

AGENTS

LET

will call promptly.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

CO!

OIMf' PIMM"

stt.

I

,A.

!

v

iiiw V 71

Ve

V

R

wnd

j

J. H.

StinBloch

t

The

OOo

60o

Stton,

H&wm,
No Nam

Hats.

Ha nan, Sale and
Florahelm Shoe,

R.

tSL

Grocer.

Store That Always Has and Gives What it Advertises.

most neivt aaid stylish
designs in Dress Fabrics

Man.

Knox,

STEARNS,

E6e?

ClotMnf for Lars.
Small, Short, Tall.

1

W.

We have just received our Spring woolen
dress goods of more than ono hundred pieces
to select from; consisting of reversible check
and mannish suiting, waterproof, fancy and

cravenette, Bavarian
plain mohairs,
suiting, French serges, Roxannas, solomar
uutbo twu uuuiucia vi uiuei

ft

rain-pro- of

Whlta and
Fancy Veata,

T

4

4

4

X

Bath R.oba and
Smoking Jackets
.

Collars
Cluatt. Monarch and Manhattan Shirts. E.
and Cuffa and Full Drsss Shirts.
Wilson Bro s' Furnishings
Psrrin's and Dent's Gloves
Ederheimer' Stein
Young Men, Boys' and Children's Clothing.
Drucker Trunks, Grips and Suit Cases,
&eet & Orr, Carhartt and Kaa aeai vora wioinee
& W.

M.

tft

have the pleasure of a trial order.
Give us an opportunity to show you what
good service in the laundry line isthe
very best to be secured.
; Telephone or send a
postal card and we

to Remind You of

Hart. Sch&ffner
& Marx

5

u$

$1.65
1,25

Suggestion for Warm Weather

Good Things We Sell

af- -

the
very
against
In "WJtat
!apM ned to
her recovery,' are ima'ny, She has Jones."
Saturday night.
made a "Statement'' fully Inerimlnat- lag her husband.
Three pale faces were scalped lait
evening by Ked Cloud Tribe No. 4.
As yet no steps In preparation for The Unfortunates were C. H. Helm,
the races to be held here next year ljorenuo Ivlgado and Chas. P. Jamiunder the auspices of the
Vegas son, quite a swell time wss bad by
driving asKoelatlnn have been takeni all of these present.
1js Vegai 'has been given1 three dsys
of the firmt week In June' Thl elty ' The (turlia are "coming In 1n unU now a part of the Colorado larlns usual numtxriL
Owing U the inorcircuit and the same hore n tll eome dinate amount of rain and now fall
here that romnete for the $10,000 thtg' winter, Vhe mtrroundlng country
purse in IVnver and that go to the li dotted with little lakes. Morning
leading town In CoUirado. The net. and evening, and to some es.tent dur
ing at the club tonlftht Is Intended to ing the day, ducks are to be found In
take action on the coming meet,
almtwt every puddle.

$2 Children's Shoes go at
tl.flO Chdrn's Shoes go at
$1 Children's Shoes go at
7.V Chldreu's Shoes ga at

To the contents of one package of Dr. Price's
Ice Cream Suifar, add 1 pint of milk and 1 pint
of cream. Many prefer li pint cream with lyi
pints milk. Use any quantity of cream to make
the full quart that may be desired.
Stir in a
small quantity at a time until thoroughly dissolved, then place in freezer and freeze.
Call and see this new preparation, so easy to
serve, yet so delicious.

THE PLAZA

EXCLUSIVE

u

-

As follows:

Sporiecer Shoe Co.

g

1

Children's Shoes

close edge; High Colonial
'
heel.

DapMat

Sheriff Cleofc Itotnero returned yes- ternoon for California for a
terday afternoon from Socorro, bring- visit to her old home in California.
ing with hlm'johh'lteynolds, who fled
from the city after splitting hht wife'
beg pardon, but I was Just givbead with a hatchet. The woman Is
Ing tho poor gtrl a little spiritual
low anil
'chances

C&.st&.rved&L

BOOTS AND OXFORDS

1

Mrs. C. H. Iterry left yemerday

'

Bacharach Bros.

OVER FIFTY STYLES

gar-men- ts

hnve. an utieoiniwijilyblg

Per Cent Discount

carry the Largest, the Best and
Cheattest assortment to be found
in the city.

THE FAULTLESS FITTING SHOE FOR WOMEN

was Impressive and IntcreBtlng. Lacking the great open utago on which
tho 700 actors gather, the Betting of
hills that nro round about the little
village, aa tho hills of the Holy City,
lacking much that makes the play,
which a nilllton people traveled many
miles to see, w natural that one can
but believe the curtain of tho ages
ha been rolled away nnd he la gas
Ing In very truth upon tho ecenes of
the stupendous drama of tho Talcctlni
hills, yet the pictures give such a
gllmpao of tho famous Obcr Ammer-gn- u
production as nil who can should
sec.
of
Tho main scenes In the llf
Christ, tho healing of tho elck, the
raining of the dead, the transfigura
tion, tho triumphal entry Into Jerusalem with the throng casting their
at hla feet, the last Biipper, the
dark scenes In the garden, the betray- Iftl, the accountings beforo the rulera,
with tho frenzied mob trying to tear
the Master to pieces, the end tale of
Oolgothn and the glortuoa resurrection are shown by characters who
march, large as life across the canvas
. . . . ll
. .
...
. .1
a
ii

car of paper.

Weld's received

3

See our Window Display for prices
and convince' yourselves that we

thi-.- t

bualnaaa to bo tranMctad wilt ba
tha alactlon of a board of dirac
tora for tha nulng ytar and
auch other mattara covering the
future policy of the aeioclatlon aa
may lawfully be brought before
the meeting.
R. J. TAUPERT,
m
cratary.

The

a rnaalott I'lajr In moving plcturea

are ezcollent
Of couraa the plcturea cou!d not
dhow tha beautiful, green nil's
aurround the little, Isolated Baii-!a- n
village, the magnificent coloring of
the coatumlng affiled by tlw 700
Tyrolcae actors, or the (uprising fcfta.
Ic effects Introduced by the peasants,
nor could they give any auggeatlon of
tha soul atlrrlng Bonga of the "acbuti
geltr.M the passion and drama'ls fer- vor and fine spoken parta of the actora. but neverttHos. the portrayal
of tho chief Bcenea In the greatest
tragedy ever enacted In this world

A

"The

1--

pectatora were well entertained. And
the proapecta for a bumper bouao

NOTlCf.

fitni

33

at tha opera houae last night. The

T-T-

'

tloro

A bljr crowd witnessed the repro
A duction of the famoua OberAmmer- -

W

Hoys' rloUilriK

The opportunity of a lifetime.
different ferments, styles
and patterns. Marshall Field &
Co.s' entire sample line, at

Aro

The Passion Play
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I LDCALNuenrrs

Spring Stytoo

fa

LUDWIG WM. ILFELD.

both rHonr.s

Hear Ye! Hear Ye!
Ye Wearers of
Muslin Underwear

tlCVJ

Ir

If

a

t FASHION'S FADS- FOR 1905 WEAR
-

mi

We would be glad to have you see our line before you
'
buy, as we fcei certain to please you, regardless of how
fastidious your taste may be.

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT
And we consider them the best values we have ever
before offered any season in Las Vegas.

GREENBERGER J

;HENRY LEVY
Las Vegas Excluiivt Dry .Goods Store.
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